
THERE'S A LOT OF TRUTH IN THE SAYING THAT SOME FOLKS ENJOY FISHING FOR PERCH, BASS AND TROUT—OTHERS JUST FOR THE H ALIBU T

r

SETTLEMENT OF MARITIME DISPUTE IMMINENT
fHËbM&uÎÊ i ' . y ."-i

> i i  É  S  ‘ J L

VOJO BREAKS DOWN FRONT—Oriental stoicism f tils former Jap Premier Hideki Tojo in Tokyo court
room as he hears himself charged with perpetrating the horrors of the Pacific war. At left Tojo attempts 
to maintain traditionally expressionless countenance, but, center, what he hears is too much for him and 
he breaks down, finally removing earphines and glasses and bo.vtng his head in his emotion.

Combines Begin Rolling 
Across Plains Country
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Military Records and Citations oi 
Gray County Men Will Be Preserved

HUTCHINSON, Kans.—HP)—Combines rolled over the golden waves 
of the plains country today as farmers rushed a better-than-average 
wheat harvest amid growing resentment over the government's price 
policy.

As the harvest fanned out over Kansas. Oklahoma and Texas, 
stories from the Wheatland grew more optimistically. Yields were bet
ter than had been expected even a few weeks ago.

---- ------ I Recent loins had done it. And
then a hot sun had spurred the 
harvest on a week or two ahead 
of schedule. Along the Kansas- 
Gklahoma border combining is in 
full swing.

The big question was how much 
of tne wheat would be stored on the 
farms.

At Garden City. Kas.. farmer 
gave one indication.

Bain N ay  Prove 
Helpful io Wheal 
Of Panhandle

Gray county wheat harvesting was i 
barely getting underway when wait Mercer 
showers came last night and it I He delivered one bucket full of his 
seemed that more would come to- | grain to an elcvatoi. The rest of 
j  his wheat, making 20 to 25 bushels

There were some wheat men who to the acre, he is storing in bins on 
thought the showers, if not pro- [ »‘ ¡s farm. To avoid, he says, the 
longed or extended into full-blown | necessity of selling 50 per cent to 
downpours, would help the wheat, the Commodity Credit corporation 
Some of it had been reported to be 1 wUhout benefit of possible future 
rather tough and somewhat green.
Showers, followed by heavy sun
shine, would tend to ripen the s ill 
green grains, it was explained.

From 25 to 30 per cent of the 
wheat will be ready for harvesting 
within a matter of a week if the 
ratals TKm*t linger too long, most 
fattners «greed. " - \
, Briscoe county, in ‘.he southeast
ern Panhandle, is leading the area 
in harvest, it was reported this 
Wfeek by the area farm labor office 
at Plainview. J. B. Kidd, head of 
the office, said the county had more 
than 65 per cent of the crop cut.
Floyd county is 30 per cent com
pleted.

Donley, Carson. Roberts and Och
iltree counties are just getting into 
full swing

A surplus of harvest laborers in 
most areas has virtually disappear
ed, the report said. More workers, 
and especially tractor drivers, will 
be needed throughout the Panhan
dle within a matter of days now, it 
was added.

County Agent Ralph Thomas said 
today that the yields run from 8 to 
20 bushels, according to reports. He 
added that yields in the western 
part of the county usually show low

Painter Fights 
Action Taken 
By Association

Private Plane 
Takes Umberto 
Away f o Exile

ROME—(IP)—The royal palace an
nounced today that KinR Umberto 
had left Italy for exile in Portugal

A spokesman at the Quirinale j 
Palace News office said the King's j 
four-engined Savoia Marchetti 
plane, which took off from the Cam- 
pino airport, wouid go "direct to Lis
bon "
THREE DAY STRUGGLE

Thus the king ended Ins three- 
day struggle with the cabinet ovei 
whether a republic triumphed in a 
plebiscite ten days ago.

Earlier in the day, it had been re
ported that the king would go to his 
estate near Pisa to await the su
preme court's ruling on plebiscite ir
regularities which, he contended.! 
made the court's announcement of 
a republican victory "indefinite." 
But the finality of the tearful fare- | 
wells at the airport indicated even 
before the official announcement 
that he was leaving Italian soil.

The rejected monarch's moves 
came as Premier /Mr-idc Do Gasperi 
was granted new powers as acting 
thief of state in a temporary com
promise solution of Italy's political 
crisis.
DESTINATION UNKNOWN

The new project of the Texas Federation of Women's clubs will 
prove of interest to all those who had loved ones m the armed forces 

"We are working to provide suitable facilities for recording the 
military citations awarded to Gray county boys," Mrs. Frank L. Stall
ings. Gray county chairman, announced today

Representatives from the woman's club met with the county com
mission in March. Their plan was enthusiastically accepted, according 
to Mrs. Stallings, and the county had a special red cowhide book pre
pared for the records. It arrived last week

County clerks all over the state are helping in the recording and 
making certified copies of the citations. Gray County Clerk Charlie 
Thut requests tiiat the awards be brought to his office for immediate 
recording

This is a commendatory project and one which will give great sat
isfaction to mothers and loved ones ol men who have been decorated, 
Mrs. Stallings pointed out. Its real value, however, lies in the enduring 
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Price 5 Cents AP Leased Wire

CourlFeudls 
Not Problem 
For Congress

Restaurant Prices Are 
Due for New Increase
Gromyko Doesn't 
Like Deferment 
Of Spain Issue

price rises.
In Oklahoma, country elevator 

operators reported farmers definitely 
are withholding their wheat. After 
a check, they “guessed" 45 to 55 
per cent of the crop might be Stored 
on farms.

At other points, there were indi
cations that wheat was arriving at
elevators. Farmers around Sherman. 
Tex,, were reported planning to sell 
r.nd at Wichita. Kas., Fred Bums, 
a milling company head, said, "We 
are getting more wheat than we 
had expected."

Farmers are finding their equip
ment—it's a year older and there 
has been little or no new machinery 
to replace—their biggest problem. 
There appeared to be plenty of labor 
and sufficient box ears along the 
sidings at the moment.

Yields of 5 to 50 bushels to the 
acre have been reported in Kan
sas where the crop has been offi-

See GRAIN HARVEST. Page 4

Military personnel at the airport
AUSTIN— —CensuW oi the | refused to discuss the king s desU-1 

University of Texas administration! nation but farewells, marked bv 
by the American Associaiton of Col-! cheek-kissing and in  several cases 
lege Professors stood parried today I tears, looked linal. 
with two charges against the asso- i • Queen Maria Jose and her two 
liation s procedures. children went to Portugal aboard an

University of Texas President T. Italian cruiser last week, soon after 
S. Painter in a lormal statement; it became apparent that Italy had 
yesterday criticized the action as voted to overturn the rova! house
"unfair" because of: of Savoy in favor of a renublie. Urn- . ,, 7n

1. Failure of any AAUP commit- berto’s father, tired old King Victorio j aa- alle,nt>on at JU P-m
tee to conduct an on-the-campus in- ! Emanuele III. went into exile in ! 
vestigation of the university situa- j Egypt on May 9. clearing the throne 
lion. i lor his son for ;i month. Gromyko's stand against the com-

2. Failure of AAUP to afford the ‘LONG LIVE THU K ING ’ promise plan as well as a bitter at-
university an opportunity to com- The kin* and his party left the tack on the conclusions of the sub

WASHINGTON—'Jv—OPA open
ed the way today for higher res
taurant prices.

But in doing so. the agency fol
lowed only in part a rcccsnmenda- 
tion of the Senate Banking commit
tee, which voted to wipe out ceilings 
on meals made up of foods on which 
there are no pn e controls.

NEW YORK- Soviet Dele- , CPA issued an order which simply 
gate Andrei A Gromyko today ex- I allows new menu prices to reflect 
pressed complete disagreement with j *:lt full amount of any higher costs 
a compromise plan for ,he United ! stemming from the removal of price 
Nations security council to refer ceilings on food items, 
the Spanish question to the gener- 1 The order is effective immediate- 
al assembly but did not at this ! ly. but it wall have little effect on 
point invoke his power of veto. j restaurant prices light away. The 

The council adjourned until Mon- I reason is that there are not many
CST, i food items exempt from price con-

with .he Spanish question still un- j trol at this Urne, 
decided. But OPA officials said the now 

j regulation means the cost of dining 
j out probably w ill go up sharply 
if ceilings are stripped from meat.

ment on the investigational report ( palace in five automobiles. A small committee which investigated Spain I poultry, eggs and dairy products,
prior to formal action. j crowd of about 50 Italians was at made it certain that the delegates ! The Senate committee has reefom-

Dr. Painter described both failuies the airport. Many were soldiers and would have to arrive at another | mended removal of these controls 
as departures from usual procedur- some shouted "Long Live the K ing ': solution if the Spanish question is July 1. decision by the full Sen-

as the party drove onto the field. to (e  actt'ci on in the council or 1 ate is expected bv nightfall.i
Farher m the week, bloodv riots1 f m n i  i „  the !

had erupted in Naples. Taranto and 1 j !  ion' ald t0 the ass~mbl>- | Under the OPA order, restaurants
Gromyko, who held the floor • may raise their prices for any meal.See UMBERTO, Page 6

Alabama Senator 
Bankhead Is Dead

WASHINGTON—UP)—Death drop-

In placing the university on its 
list of "censured administrations.” 
the AAUP council in Chicago Sun
day had explained its action as re- 1 
suiting from "attempts by a politi- [ 
tally dominant group to impose its.' 
social and educational views on the

On that specific charge Dr. Pa in -! I j  I F U F O l l c d  S t  
ter made no comment. 1

He declared, however, that he was f|J  H I  ■ 1
forced to believe AAUP had based W 3 J" e - V W I G S  1  F 1 3 1  
its action on information which he, w* * * * * w ** * * * * * *
described as 'one-sided and incom- i TO KYYO —(4b—The men whom 
plete. . . the Allies charge with having flung

R ' PaInter. the Pacific nations into war saw
iiw ek fga tiLC°rehUing on mws^stor-1 thelr ambltious bld for an pnlPire Gromyko in railing for action investigation, relying on news stor paraded bPfore them on huge 15_

loot square, reel-lined maps today 
as the prosecution opened Its case 
before the international war crimes

j through most of today's session. 1 individual food item or beverage, if 
I condemned the compromise plan as i the major ingredient is exempt from 
j a "dangerous" preoetjent which j price control at all other sales levels, 
j ' ' ould .rn,’ar'| ’ hat„ *be counc‘ ‘ has | For example, if meat ceilings are 
j evadecl lls duties. , discontinued, a restaurant could hike
I The United States. Australia, its prices for a steak dinner if it 
i France. Poland. China. Brazil and had to pay more for the meat, 
i p y P t - - “  majority of the council- j Thp ,,ime would hold for an ordpr 
backed the plan, which represented o { eggs or cmcken or a glass of 

!a  modification of the sub-comir.it- mjIk ,f reiIings on these itPms are 
tec s report. | removed.

om
I congressional rolls today for the first 
[time since Grover Cleveland sat in 
j the White House almost 60 years 
ago.

er and some may go down to around |Jpd thp name 0{ Bankhead fn 
iivo bushels.

Conniy Grand Jury  
Returns Indictments

One murder indictment nnd .wo 
indictments on theft charges have 
been returned by the Gray county 
grand jury, which convened Mon
day.

Mrs. Charles Mae Fisher. Negro 
woman, was indicted on charges of

ies, committee re, orts. and letters 
from and interviews with interested
persons.

"No thinking person will for one 
minute believe that this procedure j 11 ibuna‘-
can produce all of the salient evi-j War-.ime Premier Hideki Tojo, 
dence in a situation as involved as a worried-looking little man with 
ours." he declared. j lined brows, studied each map with i

Commenting on AAUP s failure to deep concentration.
“accord to the university the cour- ... „ __1
lesv of an opportunity to comment .. f  ?efCnda!,ltS- 01 Y . P " ' 1
on the report prior to its present«-I J1 Ddhara. who was Japan s Law-
tion for formal action." Dr. Painter miCT of Manchuria, and Manu.ru 
s[a(rd I Ehigcmitsu, who signed the surren-

"This ‘usual procedure' was not! der document for Japan board the 
followed. Rather. It was apparently j U. S. S. Missouri, paid scant at- ...
thought to be preferable, despite th e ! tention. Doihara shot a couple o f ' laved the C a m  Sullivan trip p lan -! dorrnlt 
fact that the investigation was con-^ quick glances at, the Manchurian! ,lrd for ,llr Brownie Girl Scouts, 
ducted at a distance of 2,000 miles| maps and Shlgemitsu looked not at! Miss Marie Stedje. Girl Scout cxc-

Srnatnr intin h  RanWheari ttiirH or more- to keep the university en- i all. I cutive said today.
‘ ‘ ‘ ' tirelv in the dark as to what was, Thp big court room was stifling i TllP Tenderfoot scouts plan to go

going on." ,__ ,,_______ ,,. . „ * » „ ,1 0  Camo Sullivan tomorrow ana
AAUP Executive Secretary Ralph J1,0̂  l !,.„ 1 with wrath w permitting, the Brown-

Himstead had commented Sunday
. leave

In calculating the amount of in
crease. restaurants start with the 
attuai cost of raw food exempt from 

j ceilings and videi to that their pre- 
percentage mark-up.

The Netherlands delegate. Dr 
Eelco Van Kleffens. sided w'ith

by
the security council instead of re
ferring the case to the general , 
assembly.

However. Van Kleffens said that « .  , p .  l . n<  j  
in the "interests of unanimi.y" lie d ! 3 l 6  •S lU u C Ill i  I9 C 6 0  
would not oppose the compromise
plan. He reserved his position for FO A A fl D ____ 1
future discussions. U n d e r  •M/UUU B o n d

The next meeting was put over 
See GROMYKO, Page 4

Trip for Brownie 
Scouts Is Delayed

Showers yesterday nd today dr-

of his family to serve on Capitol 
Hill in that long spin, died late 
yesterday in the U. S. Naval hos
pital at nearby Bethesda, Md. He 
never completely rallied from a 
stroke he suffered three weeks ago.

He w'as 73 when death came and 
the Senate immediately recessed to 
honor his memory. Colleagues paid

murder with malice aforethough n tribute* to the important legislative 
connection with the fatal s > 8. rojes j1P had filled since first coming
o f her husband, Cleveland Fisher,. l0 tllp Senate in 1930
Sunday. June 2. j Accompanied by associates of

^ h e r ,  a war vetertm, was s ot iegislatlve vearSi Bankhead's

and dled \n A heroes tx,dv wil1 start homeward late todavTwo men were Indicted on charges for funpra, services FYiday at Jas-
of felony theft. They are o per, Ala., where he will be buried
Atkins and Miguel C. Monlz.

FAN MY BROW
PITTSBURGH <2P> —While the 

mefeury soared toward 90 degrees 
in the city's first 1946 heat wave, a 
policeman In central station mop
ped his brow and gasped:

“Whew. K's like a furnace in here. 
1 cfcn’t stand it."

Hfe wasn't kidding someone had 
fired the furnace full blast.'

THE W EATHER
AUu. s. w s a t h s s  b u s e a u

r,:M a.m. today 59
«:*•  a m . ----  • 5*
7:*0 a m . ------- 59
X:3* a.m! -------- 59
9:30 a m -------- 69

10:30 a .m .------- 69
11:30 a.m. -------- 62
12:30 p.m -------- 62
1:30 p m. ---------61

Vent. Maximum !«
Telit. Minimum 61 
Precipitation - (l.i COOL

WJSST TRXAa Partly ---- this
afternoon, tonight, and Friday; not 
quite ao warm In the Panhandle, 
South Plain*, and from upper Peco» 
valley cant ward thla afternoon and 
tonight.

BAST TEXAS: »*artly cloudy, widely 
scattered thundershower* In extreme 
north portion tonight, and In ea*t por
tion Friday; not quite *o warm In ex
treme northwe*t portion tonight and 
in extreme north portion Friday Mod
em** noMtheRKt wind* on the coaat. 

—  ItfO M A ; Fair to partly cloudy 
gnt and Friday. Slightly cooler 

uth tonight and In extreme 
l becoming werm- 

Frlday after

in Oak Hill cemetery.
Soil of a Senator, brother of a 

Speaker of the House and father 
of a former Representative. Bank- 
head was perhaps best known on 
Capitol Hill as an advocate of farm 
legislation, particularly measures 
•iffreting cotton.

eeet and south tonight i 
southeast Friday, but b« 
sr northwest quarter

(AdT.)

First 'Pep1 Parade 
Showing Tonight

Doors will open tonight at 7:15 
for the “P jp  Parade" sponsored 
by the Disabled American Vet
erans association and the cur
tain will ring up at 8:13.

Ten scenes will be featured in 
tonight's show, the first in a se
ries of three conhecutive nights. 
The acts tonight Include '.he 
lucky number contest whli h gives 
each person in the audience a 
chance for a prize.

Others are Roxy Rocketts, girl's 
dancing chorus; Fred Waring and 
his Pennsylvanians; the Head
liner featuring Erma Francis; 
Waring and the Errol Cairoll 
girls; Accordlan Aces; Queen for 
a Day program and the grand 
finale, the Treasury Star Parade

The National Barn Dance 
number will be also featured ,0- 
night, with E. O. “ Red” Wedge- 
worth aa Uncle E ra and Mrs 
Frances Allen Cochran as Susie 
Q. Sizzle, a sophisticated hill
billy.

See PAINTER, Pa*c 4

P-80s Establish 
Unofficial Record

MARCH FIELD. Calif —(A*)— P i
lots of three army Jet-propelled 
planes held an unofficial record of 
11 hours, nine minutes flying time 
for a round trip from March Field 
to Andrews Field, Md., a distance 
of approximately 4,550 miles.

Three of the four P-80 Shooting 
Stars that left here at 4:37 a.m. 
(FSTi yesterday were back at 7:21 
p.m. one had to give up at Tinker 
Field, Okla., on the way east after 
accidentally dropping his wing 
tanks.

Average speed west to east was 
478 miles an hour, the average east 
to west 414 m.p.h., and the total 
average 446 m.p.h.

One of the chief purposes of the 
round trip flight was to test pilot 
fatigue. The three who completed 
the trip. Flight Leader Col. Leon 
Gray of Casa Grande. Ariz., Maj. 
Robin Olds of Beverly Hills. Calif.,

the unrolling of the maps the d r - , ips w,„ at that tlmP 
fendan'.s and spectators alike dozed P|Rns aip for the Kpnil,s
fitfully while Brigadier Henry G. the little scout house at 19 o'clock

and Lt. Jac k Richardson of Okla- i closed for the past three days for 
homa City, showed little effects of ! inventory.

Nolan, assistant prosecutor for Can- | tomorrow morning and return at 4 
ada. droned for four and a half j ,yclock. Miss Stedje said.
hours through the prosecution s his- j ------------------- -̂---  ---------------------
tory of the Japanese government.

Even Sir William Webb, tribunal 
president, dozed momentarily and 
snapped back to attention wi.h an 
embarrassed look. Shortly afterward 
he halted Nolan and suggested he 
shorten the remainder ol the re
port, and present it at the opening 
of the court Friday.

The first evidence Introduced to 
the 11-Justice court was nearly 100 
historic documents — treaties and 
agreements which the prosecution 
charged Tojo and his fellow defend
ants with violating.

Food Store Is Bought 
By Blakemore Bros.

Young s food store. 320 W. Kings- 
n-ill, has been purchased by the 
Blakemore brothers of Liberal. Kas , 
owners and operators of the Ideal 
food stores here, it was announced 
today.

Th<* market and store has been

EENTON—</p-i— Mary Justice, 19- 
ycar-old former Texas State College 
for Women student, has been pla- 
ed under $.3.000 bond to await trial 

on a grand jury indictment re
turned m connection with the slav
ing of a newborn baby in a TSCW 

ory.
The defendant was aliow'cd to 

return to her home in Coleman after 
posting bond. The bond was signed 
by W P McLean and Jolyi E. Mc
Lean, Fort Worth attorneys, and the 
girl's father, L. M. Justice of Cole
man.

Bond was set by District Judge 
Een W. Boyd but no trial date was 
set.

u

the test. They had a 55-m.p.h. tail 
wind going east and a headwind of 
the same force coming back.

P oT m ir car la artier btfor« you 
ten your vacation triff. U t  Mc- 
inUtemi Motor do the job. (Adv.)

Western Union Rate 
Slightly Higher Now

The lormer owner of the store, 
Alvin Young, had operated the con
cern for the past two years, having 
acquired lt from the Harris brothers. 
Amarillo

The Ideal management here de
clined to say today who will operate 
the newly-acquired firm, or when the 
doors would re-open.

Local Lodge Will
The messages you send by West

ern Union cost Just a little more to
day than they did before noon yes
terday.

Effective at that time yesterday.! C l N e w  O f f i c e r «  
an increase of about 10 percent was ^BW W TTIC C iT*
instituted. New officers lor the next six

Reason for the increase, which was months will be elected at a meet- 
granted by the federal communlca-' lug of Pampa Lodge 480. Knights of 
lions commission, was the hatlonal j Pythias, at the lodge hall tonight 
war labor board award that upped; M 8 o’clock.
Western Union employes' salaries Chancellor A. L. Weatherred has

W "

»

•

i  w r

N»

about $2f million per year. Also the 
company paid retroactive salaries 
amounting to about 881 million. 

Guaranteed rebuilt 'motors
Oarage 800 &  Cuyler. PI». 81.

61

asked that all members attend this 
meeting, aa several other ac.lvi
lles will be dltouased.

service.

f Adv. Oo. (AdV.)

1
SUPREME COURT JUSTICES AT WAR— Justice Robert H Jackson, 
left, who Issued unprecedented violent criticism of Justice Hugo L  
Black, right. In a cablegram sent to the Senate and House Judiciary 
committee (ran  Nuernberg Jackson charged that Black had partic
ipated in decisions affecting Black’s former lav partner

WASHINGTON '.T*> TL hi.U ,r 
judiciary committee decided tod.iv 
it foes not have sullieieril. e.Kier.ce 
to take anv action in he supreme 
court controversy imolviir: Justice.. 
Robert II. Jackson and Hugo L. 
Black
NO INVESTIGATION

Chairman Hatton W Scj;:. 
iD T ex i told reporters at tin < :

: of the (lose meeting that here m 
"no determination a: the moment 
to conduct an investigation.”

Sumners said Jackson s criticism 
cf Black, cabled to thp commit ee 
Monday from Nuernberg. Germany, 
was discussed at length but the con
census was that the committee had 

! no jurisdiction in the matter.
“There may b- oinrthmg shap

ing up," he added, fcu. said noth
ing received thus far indicates com
mittee jurisdiction.
•LIMITED TO STUDY’

Sumners explained that the com
mittee's action is l.mited to s uriy- 
ing or recommending legislation, 
and to matters dealing with im
peachment. But. he emphasized that 
there was nothing in the cas< ,o in
dicate the need for impeachment 
nioceedmg.s ____ ________— -------

The committee remains free to 
take action or recommend artion 
later, the chairman said if any 
evidence should indicate ihe need. 
THREE COURSES POSSIBLE

Even before the mee mg Sum
ners was on record as la voting a 
go-slow attitude. At that time, he 
said the committee couid take or.e 

! of three courses:
1. Recommend an Investigation in

to Jackson's complaint .hat Justice
; Hugo Black employed "bullying 
tactics and threatened him with 

. "war" unless he "covered up facts"
; in the porta 1-to-portal mine wage 
! case last year.

2. Decide to take no action at all. 
or

3. Adjourn wi.hout taking formal 
recognition of the matter.

The latter decision. Sumners said.
, would leave the committee Iree to 

See COURT FEUD. Page 4

Peirillo, Union 
Are Charged With 
Coercive Activity

WASHINGTON- uPi --Attorney 
| General To il Clark today announc- 
i cd the filing at :i (iimir,:.l inf. rrna- 
: tion charging J u v s C. Petrillo and 
'his musicians' uvim: Wil :1 coercive 
! practices ai-tect::;g raum broadcast -
• ing. i

Clark sttid "the charge is tne out
come of Petrillo - alleged violation 
of the Lea act wi ich become, a fed
eral 'aw April ¡6. !946 He said the 
information was filed m. federal 
court at Chicago by United State 
Attorney J. Alb? ' Woli 

J The Lea act. passed by congress 
In April and termed bv some legis
lators the "anti-Petnlln" a : pro
vides for up to out years iinpri oi;- 
:ricn! and $1.00',) fine lor anv P u n 

j which compels or :.'tempi tn r nn- 
I pel broadcasters to hue mure cm.
* ploves ‘ hail Tliev uahL

Petrillo. president of the AFL A 
' mcrican federation ol musician*, 
contends the act unecnstiutional 
and invited a test b\ callm:: a strike 
on Mnv 28 ol three audio hbran.om 
at Chicago station WAAF He sap) 
lie called Ihe slinae because me sta
tion refused to hire three addition:.! 
librarians.

Oil Association 
Official Succumbs

DALLAS— 7*— George G Gib
bons. 57, executive sice president u! 
the Texas Mid-Continent Oil and 
Gas association, died at a hospital 
here thus .morning from complica
tions resulting from a strep’ ococeic 
throat infecti >n.

Gibbons entered the hospital sev
eral davs ago after returning from 
a fishing trip in Colorado

The mid-year directors meeting 
of the association, scheduled at Fort 
Worth tomorrow, has been postpon
ed. Fred Shields. San Antonio, 
president of the . association an
nounced here toda>

F J. Dunigan. Jr., of Pampa. who 
was notified by telegram of Gib
bons' death. sa:d a number of inde
pendent oil operators from this area 
were either on their way to For; 
Worth, or had occn planning to go 
Hr was seeking today to get in touch 
with them to nnt.it\ them that the 
meeting had been postponed.

Enrollment in Swim  
Classes Set Tomorrow

Enrollment for the Red Cross 
swimming classes, which were to 
have begun today, has been post
poned until tomorrow at which time 
warmer weather Is expected, lt was 
announced today

Bernie Brown, instructor for the 
life-saving course, said the enroll
ment would begin early In the 
morning Brown was sent to the 
national aquatic school near Aus
tin last year and is well qualified ! 
for his posh Ion, local Red Ctok  of- ! 
ftcialr. say.

covers, floor mate for al) 
oars. Usyd 'i Macaoite Staffer?

(Adv.)

Signs Point 
Generally lo 
An Agreement

WASHINGTON —  ( AP )  
C a p i. C r a n v i l le  Conway 

o f  th e  w a r  s h ip p in g  admin*
“rtFänriit ri rrtfärar io'Jäy u i s r
tiejrotiations for an ajrree- 
m eiit to a \ .r t  the maritime 
strike have In < n reduced to 
:i m a tte r  o f  w o rd in g .

“ Tf'ere is a dispute over 
I ho wordinje <;f four o r  f i v e  
Liifijr ." < ( nua.v told report- 
■r> as sivns point« d general
ly  to ajrreemtnt on major is-
sites.
‘CL U til 1< ATION NEEDED’

Cfc: P: e ide: ; Philip Murray
pr,k( Uk ‘Wise- • 'em *  issues neeu

: th< ; -larifica'.on "
Ti. o ' (1 "..'lopmcnts followed the,

> government concilia-hy
t' 1 »Jut "tfi.'ivs a good chance" for 
settlement todav. The all-coast 
mariPm:* trike is set to start to- 
mnr*(w midnigh.!.

Tio roncihator made this state- 
u r-nt to i repqi ter privately after a 

:n‘ -ea;c.i E.-St and West coast 
operators and union leaders repre- 
' en.tine the CIO-dominated commit-" 
:<e lor man'ime unity,

CIO President Philip Murray and 
CIO Geivrnl Counsel Lee Pressman 

u- 'he meeting, held at the 
l- bor d martment 
NCT IV FIN \L FORM'

A .vs* >;:■ Secretary of Labor John 
Cib.sou, handling the negotii- 

lion.s for !ho government, was askeu 
whether ""very.hing is buttoned up 
y  i"  on a settlement 

"V.nen it's bu’ toned up. we'll an-
r.pimee h." Glhson. renlieri ______

C :e of tfie union leaders, asking 
that his name not be used, told re- 
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Temporary Water 
Shortage Caused 
By Power Failure

A power failure on lines near 
Pampa caused a serious drop in the 
<ity water supply yesterday evening 
but the situation was soon remedied, 
Cm Manager Garland Franks said 
today.

Franks reported that w'hen the 
booster pumps ceased* operations 
about 8 3d last night, the supply in 
the ground storage tanks began 
dropping ut an alarming rate, prob- 
atly due to the fact that many 
residents, were watering heir lawns.

An appeal was broadcast over 
Radio Station KPDN. however, and 
:he flow of water out of the stor
age tanks was pn>.ically at a 
standstill until repairs were made.

"A crious fire at .hat moment," 
Franks said "would probably have 
produced disastrous results. The 
city wishes to thank the public for 
heeding the warning and the radio 
station management for.their quick 
cooperation."

Amarillo, meanwhile, is having 
water troubles and H V. Moss, Ama
rillo water upernnendent. has ap
pealed :o residents of that city to 
( nact drastic conservation measures.

' Amarilloans have been asked to re
frain from watering their lawns.

Former Pampan 
in Theii Case

n-n f  Cailtnn 3!. former Pam- 
an and now a resident of Kilgore, 

rrcgrnrrtr promr-wirty In eonTiee- 
uor wall he sensational theft o f 
the Hesse crown jewels in Germany, 
a'.evrdinc to the Associated Press.

Caritor.. a graduate of Pampa 
high artiool. moved to »Kilgore from 
Pampa about 12 years ago and was 
a former corpora! in the army.

A war department spokesman, 
said yesterday that Carlton was be
ing d< allied" at hi? home by cus
toms agents, hut his wife told a 
reporter that "Roy is here now, is 
not under arrest, and has nothing 
hi say This was reported by the 
Tyler Morning Telegraph.

Honorable discharged from the 
army in Maich of this year. Carl
ton was reported ,o have told a 
friend on the Kilgore police' force 
that he had helped dig up the 
treasure from the cellar of Kronberg 
castle i : Germany but that he and 
others with him did not know what 
the Loser contained.

Equalization Board 
Schedules Activities

A schedule of meetings atfd ac
tivities to» the joint city-school dis
trict board of equalization was dis
cussed at a joint meeting of the 
toarc the school board .and the city 
commission las. night.

The current equalization board is 
the first to be 'elected here to op
erate as both a city and school dis- 
I: let group

Officials have felt for some time 
that a joint board Could arcompttsh 
more , han could two separate (roups
and that differences in pnBMp.t 
evaluation would be greatly de
duced.

Mem tiers of the equalisation board 
are C P Buckler, Irvin Cole, BiU 
Frazer. DeLea Vicars and Luther
Herson.

Others attending the meetings 
were Knox Kinard. superintendent 
of schools; Roy McMUlen, school 
I usiness manager: City Manager 
Garland Franks. City Tax h m m m  
Aubrey Jones and members o f (fee 
city commission and the school 
board.

It’S it’s alkMaBt ’
ice that you need, we 

comenus Motor Co., 118 W. 
Ph. 346.

Iti

■■ Mt.j



Ctiu&fesion Sets
* .i

District Hearings
ApH l'IN— i Ĵ'i -The railroad com

mission has set hearings July 25 
for commission district 1 and July 
30 ¿or commission districts 3 to

determine maximum productive ca
pacity of oil fields in the two dis
tricts.

The district 1 hearing will include 
11 fields located in the counties of 
¡McMullen, Atascosa, Guadalupe, 
Bastrop, Frio and La Salle.

The district 3 hearings will in
clude 111 fields in the following 19

counties: Galveston. Jefferson, Pay
ette, Harris, Matagorda, Port Band, 
Brazoria, Tyler, Chambers, Liberty,
San Jacinto, Montgomery, Whar
ton. Colorado, Pollc, Austin, Hardin, 
Waller and Orange.

It has been estimated that the av
erage speed of automobiles on the 
open road is 41.2 miles an hour.

MONTGOMERY WARD

SUN D AY IS H IS  DAY

M E N ’S S P O R T  
S H I R T S

< 0 9 8

Here's the gift Dad's hoping 
for* Handsomely tailored, cor
rectly made from sturdy San
forized cottons and light-as- 
a-feother rcyons in this sea
son's most popular patterns 
ond soft, solid tones! G et 
Dad's gift from W ards today1

.»*'*-*' » ?
A

■■ * *  * *

M E N ’S B R IG H T  
SUM M ER T IES

W ider, Longer, N e w e r!

If you~)5fan on giving Dad ties 
—  W ards is the place to get 
them! W e've stocked up with 
color splashed summer models 
to gladden his heart— beauti
fully made, too!

E x tra  Sm artness for 
D ad —a  2-Toned Belt

For a really pleasant sur
prise, give him this top grain 
cowhide belt with a hand
some, contrasting Q Q C  
bridle overlay! *  ©

,4s I P ,  —

G ab ard in e  & Tropical 
W eav e  S lacks for Dad

He'D go for their casually 

comfortable styling and cool 

fabrics! Pleated waist« m 

»ummer colors. J S  5 0

Sm art Panam as for 
Dad's Dress-Up Days

No matter w hat style he 
lues, you'll find it at W ard s . 
G ive  him one o f these gen

uine panamas* 3 « 9

O n Father's D ay G iv e  
Fancy Sum m er Socks

Good-looking dress socks. 

Rayon ond cotton. Triple toe 

and heel. Elasticued «opt. 

Asst. ’ 0-12.

J V I o n t g o m e r y

W ard
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»
TURNIPS-BEETS
2 bunches 19«

LENONS ZU®,Calif. Sunkist, dozen

TOMATOES 19«Firm Pink Slicers, lb.

JUST ARRIVED
Truck Load of 

COLORADO 
V EG ET A B LES

PO TATO ES
■ H  25*1No. 1 Calif. Shaffers, 6 lbs.

ENGLISH PEAS 23*
F p a c U  A p a a m  O  I k e

jfee Leaf Lettuce
Fresh, Crisp

i f *

Green OnionsFre$h Green' 2 lbs 
Small, Table Size RHUBARB

Cherry Red, lb.

2 « 5 ° ORANGES
Calif. 288 size, doz.

5*
bchs 29«

Radishes Round Red 
3 Hunches 10c

Apples, Peaches. Plums, Apricots, Pineapple, Cherries, Wax Reans, Green Beans, Cukes,
Cantaloupes.

ST3 H. Cheese
Spread

Kraft's

5 39 «

BABY FOOD
Libby's, 3 cons for 21'
BAB-0
Can

KAFFEE
HAG

Lb. jar 37c

CRISCO
3-lb. jar 
limit 68c

CHEEZEIT
Sunshine I | n
Large box l lw

CRACKERS
R IH O

21cLarge
box

MALTED MILK
Chocolate

Carnation 
16-oz. jar

Chocolate or Plain

Carnation 38C

Large Box 
Limit

TOILET SOAP
Fine Art, bar

N U S T A B D
Libby's, 9-oz. jar

POTTED NEAT
Libby s, can ....................

DEVILED HAM
Libby's, 2 cans for

KRAUT JUICE
Hamilton, 16-oz. bottle

DEEP BROWN BEANS
Libby's, 12-oz. can................ ................

BEANS WITH FRANKS
Phillips, 12-oz. cart...................... ......

C H IL L
Van Comp's, 17-az. jar

S U G A R
Pure Cane, 10-lb. bog 7 0 e
RAINDBOPS
Large Box ........... 21«
SOAPLESS SODS 4 3 «
Marre ne, 2-lb. bog_________________  " * *

SWEET POTATOES 22*
Pine Grove, Big 2V% can________  ■ ■

T E A
Lipton's, 4-oz. box 25 «
SPARKLING WATER 1 Cc
Canada Dry, qt. plus bottle deposit " ^

NOODLE SOUP
Lipton's, 3 pkgs. for ' i s " / 1

' ».,« »

GRAPE NUTS
Posi, box . . . . . . . .

BAKING POWDER
Clabber Girl, 25-oz. can

IV O R Y  S O A P
Med. bar A *  Large 
Limit 0  bar

PRUNE JUICE
Sunsweet, qt.

Whple Wheal Bread, lo a f .. 15c 
Apple Turnovers, each ... 71c 
Marshmallow Rolls, each . 25c
Apricot Pies, each . . . . . . . . 35c
Pecan Rings, each . . . . . . . . 30c
Pound Cakes, e a c h .. . . . . . 37c
Boston Cream Pies, each ... 45c

SARDINES
South Pacific O E a
2 cans for . . . . . . .  Mmm

K. C. Baking Powder
25 oz. 23c

OXYDOL
23«Large

Box
Limit

M E A T S

lb.
SAUSAGE
Country Style, lb.

WEINERS
Small Size, lb.

LIVER
Small Beef, lb.

FISH
Boneless Fillets. .. lb.

$ F U R R F O O D ä
¿ fe w  f r e t ÿ d c u /  (p /t ic & ls

»



and Clubs
W9 THE NEWS

Miss A. Hastings 
Speaks to Club

VThere are three question» we i 
should be able to answer for our- 
selvea to be educated in buying a 
consumer,'' stated Miss Ann Has
tings, Home Demonstration agent 
when she met with the Hopkins 
Home Demonstration club Tuesday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. C. 
V. Minniear.

Those questions are: (i> How do 
my buying habits affect what I 
buy? (3> How do I  know I get what 
I  pay for? and (3) How can I be 
a better buyer? The answer would 
lie in the fact that we must study 
and know brands and labels and 
what they mean. We should plan 
our purchases as to store location 
and location of the items in the 
stores. Continual buying of certain 
foods and brands show dealers what 
to stock In their stores, Miss Has
tings explained.

Roll call for the meeting was 
answered with shopping tips and 
recreation consisted of a guessing 
game, "What am I? " An unique wall 
shopping memorandum for the 
kitchen was demonstrated by Mrs. 
Minniear and Miss Hatsings showed 
poln i to remember in purchasing

IV«tch and Clock Repairing 
A Specialty

HIRRING JEW ELRY SHOP
H I B . N .  Cuyler Phone IMS

Feel Y
50, 60! Get Pep

Younger, Full of V ini
porn-out feeling on ogej 
A little pepping up with

____ . I iSsSmS
For »ale St all drus »tores everywhere— 
in Pampa, at Cretney D n* Store.

an electric iron.
Refreshment plates were served 

to Mrs. C. P. Jones, Mrs. W. E. 
Melton, Mrs. R. W. Orr, Mrs. C. 
H. Brlckey, Mrs. 8. T. Redus and 
daughter, Mrs. R. A. Irwin and 
Dale. Mrs. A. L. Kube and Laverne, 
Miss Hastings, Carylon Sue Minrg- 
ear and the hostess.

Next meeting will be with Mrs. 
S. T. Redus June 36.

Social Calendar
THURSDAY

Iteb«*kah lodge will have a bingo 
party in the K)OF hall at 8 p.m. This 
will be sponsored by the Kster club.

F R I D A Y
Veterans al  Foreign Wars Auxili

ary will meet at 8 p.m.
Haiuhow girts will meet at 7:30 p.m. 

in the Masonic hall.
Parnpa Police auxiliary will meet at 

2 p.m. with Mrs. James Connor.
Coltexo Home Demonstration club 

will meet with Mrs. Dee K. Spence.
Kxhihit Committee of the Home 

Demonstration Council will meet at 
<2 p.m. In the agent’s office. Plans are 
to be made for the Food I*reserva- 
tlon exhibit to be June 2H. The display 
will show correct procedure« in con
serving our food for later use.

MONDAY
American Deglon Auxiliary will 

meet.
TUESDAY

Parent Kducatlon will meet.
Kit Kat Kluli will meet.
Das Crenau club will have a ging

ham party for members and their 
guests in the home of the club presi
dent, Miss Margie I^awrence, 421 N. 
Gray.

Merten Home Demonstration wlub 
will meet with Mrs. Frank Bailey.

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist W. M. It. will meet
First Baptist W. M. IJ. will meet.
W. b. C. S. of the First Methodist 

church will meet. v
laidirs Day at the golf course.
Boll Home Demonstration club will 

<.ieet with Mrs. Rmmett Osborne at 3 
p in. ___ __________ ___
ANNOUNCEMENT

Frank Baker has reservations for 
five hotel rooms in Abilene for wo
men golfers who want to attend the 
tournament Yhich lasts from June 
16 to June 21.

Women golfers wishing to attend 
should call Baker at 1393.

The Morris chair is named for 
its designer, William Morris, Eng
lish poet, artist and decorator, who 
lived from 1834-1896.

steps
In Improving the LOOKS 
. . . boosting VITALITY!

• C IT IN G  VALUE  out o f  the food  you eat is Y O U R  N o .  1 
H E A L T H  P R O B L E M  whether you eat 500 or 2,000 pounds 
yearly. T o  do  this, medical science says, you must have an ade
quate supply o f  natural stomach D IG E S T IV E  JUICES, and  
R IC H , R E D -B L O O D  must be present. SSS Tonic may help you 
get both i f  this is your trouble, without organic complication 
or focal infection, as these tw o important results enable you to
intake use of the food as Nature intended. Thus you get fresh 
v it a l i t y . . .p e p . . .d o  your w ork  better...becom e  
anim ated. . .  more attractive! SSS Tonic has helped 
m illions. . .  you can start to d a y ,, »a t  drug stores 
in 10 and 20 oz. sizes. ® S .S .S . Co.

MHO STURDY HEALTH and http STALWART • StEADY • StRONO

S.S.S. TONIC

E g t e , , /

\ .. i

rO N LY  10*
CHECK THESE  
ADVANTAGESt
. .  Ueothoaoblu» fla k »» 

with regular roap.

g .  . .  N o n — d fo r  th »  extra  
b lu in g  rin a ».

|t. . ! Whiten» I Brighton»! 

. . . .  So/* /or wmebable
colore. ‘

BLU
WHITE

Blues while you wash 
Does not streak 

WHITENS! BRIGHTENS'

r POR tv
«  fceby's thing«— saU  for wssksbU colors.

If your dealer does not hov* BUJ-WH1TE ye», i 
It's new I Koop asking for it.

Initiation Service 
Is Held for Club

Symbolism o f the emblem of the 
National Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s elute was dis
played in a pageant and was used
in connection with the Initiation 
service for the local club Tuesday 
evening.

Members of the La Rosa sorority: 
Alberta Williams, Mary Myatt, Betty 
Davis, Bobbie McClendon, Edith Mae 
Morrow and Joyce Stone represen
ted the symbols.

Mrs. Ann Chapman, accompanied
by Eloise Lane, sang "Onward Em
blem Btarer.” Those initiated were: 
Edith Rutherford, Zona Lee Barrett, 
Velora Losher. Rose Dill, Vena R i
ley, Allie Moore, Altha Elliott. 
Gladys Jaynes, Lucille Turner, and 
Florence Merriman. Miss Jones pre
sented each with a corsage.

At the business session which fol
lowed Mrs. Tommie Stone presided. 
Standing committee chairmen pre
sented their reports for the past 
year's work. Those reporting were: 
Eloise Lane, Elsie Oee, Jessye Stroup, 
Ruth Johnson, Maurine Jones, Lu
cille Foster, Murriel Kitchens and 
Laura Belle Cornelius. Reports from 
the state convention at Amarillo 
were also given by those who atten
ded.

The resignation of Geneva Clark, 
health chairman, was read, and 
Mrs. Ann Chapman was elected to 
this office for the ensuing year. 
Plans were discussed for the Bosses 
Banquet which is being held June 
25 in the Palm room.

Refreshments were served.

Baptist WMS Meet 
For Special Programs

SHAMROCK, (Special — W. M. 
S. of the First Baptist church met 
at the church for the Royal Ser
vice program Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Norman Patrick, presided 
and Mrs. Edw. C. Derr led the pray
er at the opening of the meeting.

Reports from * various chairmen 
were given during the business ses
sion that preceded the program.

The Minnie More Circle was in 
charge of the program, with Mrs. 
Frank Exuni as leader.

The song, “Jesus Calls Us," was 
led by Mrs. Martin Exum. The de
votional was given by Mrs. Henry 
Holmes, who based her remarks on 
the fifth chapters at the Books of 
Matthew and Ephesians. Mrs. Fred 
Holmes led in prayer.

The lesson on "Living Up to Our 
Moral Standards," was given by 
Mrs. R. A. Nichols, Sr.

The group sang “Yield Not to 
Temptation,*' in unison and Mrs. 
Coy Dial dismissed the meeting with 
prayer.

Those attending were Mesdames 
R. A. Nichols, Sr.. Frank Exum, Fred 
Holmes. Norman Patrick, Henry Hol
mes, Coy Dial, Edw. C. Derr, Seibert 
Worley. Martin Exum and Lucy 
Darling.

The Kelton Baptist W. M. S. met 
at the church Monday afternoon. A 
short business session was held, with 
Mrs. J. A. Tucker, presiding.

Mrs. L. T. Davis gave the Bible 
lesson, and Rev. B. C. Stonecipher, 
pastor brought an impressive devo
tional.

The group vo'ted to buy a special 
map to be used in the study of the
missions lessons.

Eleven members were present at 
the meeting. ___

Mrs. Harrison Is 
Hostess io Club

SHAMROCK (Special) — Mrs. 
Eedford Harrison was hostess to 
members of tne Friday Bridge club 
and & group of guests at her home 
Friday afternoon.

Canterbury bells in ruby vases 
loiit a festive air to the occasion. 
Bridge provided entertainment for 
the group with high score award 
going to Mrs. Lyle Holmes, and sec
ond high prize being awarded to 
Mrs. Winfred Lewis.

At the close of the games re
freshments were served.

Guests included Mrs. Laonar Guth
rie of Erick, Okla., Mrs. Joel Zeig- 
ler of Clovis, N. M., Mrs. E. M. 
Smith, Mrs. Bob Clark, Mrs. Glenn 
White, and Mrs. R. M. Barkley and 
Mrs. T. H. Harmon of Oklahoma 
City were tea guests.

Members present were Mesdames 
Lyle Holmes, Earl Gobble, W in
fred Lewis, Louis Hill, Albert Ryan, 
Perry Bear and Russell Hill.
PICNIC ANNOUNCEMENT

In the case of inclimate weather 
the picnic which was planned for 
the choir of the First Baptist church 
will be held in the church dining 
room. The pipnlc was scheduled to 
be on the church lawn atD  pan. 
Read Pampa News Classified Adi

THEY USED TO CALL 
HER PATTY

Almost anbeUevsble loss ef weight is 
possible for most overweight people 
through a pi ease»  t, absolutely harm- 
Isss reducing method. While eating 
plenty, it ie possible to take oM as m u * 
as three to five unsightly pounds • week. 
No exercise, no stsrvntion diet, no re- 
during drugs or cathartics are necessary 
(or those who seek to regain a araoeful, 
youthful figure. In fact, the Tremett 
Way is so confidently rseoauoooded

marvel at the exciting improvement 
in yeur appearance; you mat« get tbs

with every
Ash Mr Tremett nt Cretney'» and at 

druggists everywhere.

tesan» you »e»k lu 
money will bn rei ut 
to-Mlow directions t

Kit Kat Kliib Plans
I:

Series of Parties
K it Kat Klub will entertain with 

a swimming party at the swimming 
pool June 19. A  slumber party will 
be held for dub members in the 
home of Miss Beverly Baker after 
the swimming patty it was decided 
at a meeting held’ in the home of 
Miss Barbara Walters Tuesday eve
ning.

Invitations will he distributed by 
the members of the club.

The next meeting will be held in 
the home of Miss Joan Sawyer, 
Tuesday evening.

Attending the meeting were Joan 
Applebay, Hilda Burden, Naneen 
Campbell, Gloria Jay. Ann Moslej, 
Virginia McNaughton, Dona Nen- 
stiei, Jean and Joyce Pratt, Pat 
O’Rourke, Barbara Morrison, Ar- 
villa Patterson, Beverly Baker and 
the hostess. -__________

Mrs. B. Harrison 
Gives Book Review ,

SHAMROCK, «Special) — Mrs. 
Marshall Adams entertained a group 
at her home Tuesday evening with 
& book review.

Eweetpeas were used in decorating 
for the occasion.

Mrs. Bedford Harrison reviewed, 
“Letter To Five Wives,” by Joltn 
Klemper.

At the close of the review refresh
ments were served to the following 
guests: Mesdames L. E. DePew, J. 
H. Capcrton, S. Q. Scott, Shirley 
Draper, Walter Pendleton. Jr., Lyle 
Holmes, Cecil Dalton, R. M. Barkley, 
Winfred Lewis, Jack Martin, Al
bert Ryan, Louis Hill, Thurman Ad
kins, Hubert Tindall, Bedford Har
rison and Lindsey McCasland of 
Wheeler._______________ '.

Today's Schednle 
Oi Redeployment

By The Associated Press 
Six transports, carrying more than 

3,800 service personnel, are schedul
ed to arrive today at New York, San 
Francisco and Seattle.

In addition one vessel, with 408 
war brides and children, is due at 
New York, while another with 832 
brides and children, is expected at 
San Francisco.

Ships arriving: - ---------
At New York;
Miscellaneous personnel on follow, 

ing vessels: Tufts Victory from Le 
Havre, Norway Victory from Brem
en.

Brazil from Le Havre, 408 war 
brides and children.

At San Francisco:
Miscellaneous on following: Ar

thur Middleton. Gordonia, Maripo
sa from Australia, 852 war brides 
and children; Acadia from Pearl 
Harbor, civilians.

At Seattle:
Goucher Victory from Yokohama.

Civil Service Has 
Booklet to Offer

The United States civil service 
commision has prepared for use 
of the general public booklets en
titled, "Specimen Questions from 
U. S. Civil Service Examinations,” 
the purpose of which is to acquaint 
those interested in civil service ex
aminations with the general type 
of questions contained in tests for 
entrjr into the federal service.

Anyone desiring more information 
on the subject of this booklet may 
obtain this information from J. F. 
Dixion, at the postoffice here.

Political Calendar
The Pampa News has .been author

ized to present the names of the fol
lowing citizens as candidates for of
fice. subject ♦«* the action of the dem
ocratic voter at their primary elec
tion Satnrday, July 27.
For D istrict Judge:

W ALTER ROGERS 
LEW IS M GOODRICH 

For D istrict Attorney:
TOM BRALY 

For County C lerk :
CHARLIE THUT 

For County Judge:
SHERMAN W HITE 
JOHN STHDER 

For County Commissioner—
Prect. 3:

JAMES HOPKINS 
RAY O. BURGER 
EARL JOHNSON 
CLAUDE SCHAFFER 
PAUL BOWERS 

Prect. 1:
JOE CLARKE 
C. H. "Tead” BIGHAM 

Prect. >:
WADE THOMASSON 
BERTIE M. VAUGHT 
FRANK SILCOTT 
LEW IS COX 
WELDON SMITH 

For County Attorney:
B. S. VIA
BRUCE L. PARKER 

For County Tax  Asseoeor and 
Collector:

F. E. LEECH 
For Sheriff:

G. H. K TLE
R. H. "Rufe" JORDAN 
JAMES BARRETT 
JESS HATCHER 

Fo r D istrict C lerk :
DEE PATTERSON 

For Constable, Precinct l i  
EARL LEWIS 
J. E. (Ed) BROOKS 
LUTHER B. BARTLETT 

F s r  Constable, Precinct 1:
C. S. CLENDENNEN 

For County T rea su re r::
OLA GREGORY 

For Justice of the Peace,
Prect. 1:

E. A. VANCE 
Prect. 3. P lace It

D. R. HENRY 
Prect. 2, Place 3:

CHA8. 1. HUGHES

The practice of having the horse 
of a deceased military officer led 
in the funeral procession is a survi
val of the ancient custom of sacri
ficing a horse at the burial of a war
rior.

Expanses of Highway 
Mail Haates Urged

NEW YOHK—Expansion of High
way Post Office routes joined to lo
cal air services is the next impor
tant step in air transport, according 
to the magazine Air Transport.

“H. P. O. service can be readily 
combined with local-feeder air ser
vice in many parts of the country. 
In many cases airports or air strips 
may be located directly on H. P. O. 
routes so that a direct mail ex
change is feasible. The benefit of 
an air combination has the alter
native of more coverage within the 
same hourly range.

"The effect of combining local air 
service with H. P. O. service may 
prove so efficient that the goal of 
carrying all first class mail by air 
will be taken without reference tc 
national security or similar reasons 
but simply because, in at least some- 
cases, one service is cheaper than 
two, and where there’s a choice die 
slower and more inefficient means 
would be discarded. The combina
tion will stimulate the general pub
lic’s mail and assist in regaining 
volume business mail."

MEETING SCHEDULED pWeday, Jim* 13, 1*46 PAMPA NEWS PAGE},
Exhibit Committee of Home Dem

onstration Council will meet Fri
day at 2 p.ni. in the agent’s offiee.
Plans are to be made for the Pood 
Preservation Exhibit to be June 29.
The display » i l l  show correct pro
cedures in conserving our food for 
later use.

Scoter ducks live on a diet of 
shellfish. They swallow oysters 
whole, and have no difficulty di
gesting the hard calcareous shell.

PO PO FF TO O  LATE
Chicago—DP)—Two gunmen inva

ded Earn Cohn's tailor shop and 
after forcing him into a washroom 
started looting the establishment.

They didn't stay long, however. 
Cohn told police because pentup 

?--------------- -̂-------------------- ;-------

steam began pouring from a safety
valve on a pressing machine, ap
parently frightening the bandits.

"It  was a fine woosh and whistle," 
Cohn told police, "but it came too
late. The bandits hud taken $135 
and two suits before the valve pop
ped.

Rhode Island has 668.6 persons | 
per square mile of its area.

M o*« * f » » t
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AMERICA'S WASH WORD 5

“MAKE IT A MILLION!”

THE ARMY GROUND FORCES 
W ILL TEACH YOU A TRADE

A GOOD JOB FOR YOU

U. S. A rm y
CHOOSE THIS 

FINE PROFESSI ON NOW/

Room 2, Post Office Bldg. 
Pampa, Texas

You may learn any oi 200 different 
interesting skills or trades—and pre
pare yourself ior a successful, wall- 
paid career either in the Army or 
civil life -  if you enlist now in the 
new Regular Army Ground Forces. 
Over three-quarters oi a million 
have joined up already. MAKE f t  
A MILLION! All the facts are at your 
nearest Army Camp or Post or U. 8 
Army Recruiting Station.

Expert washing, polishing 
and waxing, also tire and 
battery service.

McWHRm s  Service Station
« 4  S. Coyler Phone f t

'Vashed and
SAND AND 
GRAVEL

Migli lady and 
Cent ont

Trunsbc Cmcrsii  % 
M aterial C s.

m a

Don t Forget The Men Who Served—Hire A War Veteran

Moke Dad King for a Day— Father's Day, Sunday, June 16th
A n t h o n y ’ s— t h e  P l a c e  t o  S h o p  f o r  t h o s e

GIFTS FOR DAD!
C h o o s e  f r o m  H u n d r e d s  o f  S m a r t

NEW NECKTIES
Colorful and gay in the new summer 
-fashion to  brighten and cheerup Dad's 
supply of summer duds. Finest crepes, 
novelties, summer weaves. Many are 
hand finished.

a n ^
Fine Leather B ELT S

Genuine leathers in rich West- 
ern designs with Western ^1 
buckles or in smooth cor.yen- "  
tional styles of better quality fo  
leathers $ i | 9 8

00

Leather Billfolds . . .
Famous Tex Tori or Pawnee Bill 
pocket billfolds with famous hidden 
money pocket. Gorgeous tooling and 
design work. Finest genuine leathers,

|9 8  $ " f 9 0

Men's Jew elry. . .
Tie clips, key chains, collar clasps, 
money clips in interestina new modern 
desians A perfect gift item Dnd is 
certain to like.

$ 2 9 8

Smart Modern Luggage for M o n . . .

$198

How obout a smart, roomy two-suiter cose or a big wardrobe case or an over- 
nigh- cose . . or maybe one of those popular Glodstone bags3 Everything from 
i  small zipper bag to a smart steame trunk or vacation locker.

Men’ s Better Quality STRAW S
Best domestic straws in papular snap- 
brim styles in several types of crowns. 
Neat dark rarrow bands or colorful 
wide bands

Something He Con 
Always Use!

SPORT
SHIRTS

$ | 4 9  $ J 9 8

Decidedly superior quality rayons 
and synthetic weaves as well as 
better quality cotton fabrics with 
popular two-way collar and short 
sleeves. Some with long sleeves. 
White, pastel solid shades, soft 
plaids and checks.

49 198

Finest Quality Genuine

P A N A M A  H A T S

*3 98 and $4 98

M E N ’S CASDAL  SPORTS COATS
A  snappy item for the well-dressed Dad Solid color front and sleeves 
with contrasting bock pcnels. Others have various combinations of 
colors. Good looking enough to wear anywhere.

*11?? *1875

Smart ROBES

Medium weight robes for 
Dad's lounging hours or 
his trips to- the shower.
Several colors and mate
rials.

$69° r. *1375

Dim DAD s Smart Showerproof JACKET 
- A  SIFT HE’LL LIKEI
Good looking light weight poplin jackets treated with fomous 
Zelan waterproofing process to make them showerproof Zipper 
fronts. Some with slant pockets, some with patch pockets. 
Handy and popular for oil outdoor sports wear.

: V  .
to

Other Smart

J A C K E T S

* 1 0 9S to * 2 2 s0

m m
PA M PA



The Fireball Is the first single- 
engine airplane which has a full
feathering propeller. This feature 
permits the pilot to select Jet or 
propeller power or a combination 
of both.

PA£E l*A 'iPAM f»A  NEWS meeting In New York last April 12. 
PO LITICAL SPEECHES’

Ridges said that supreme court 
Justices who want to make "politi
cal speeches” should resign.

The New Hampshire republican 
also recalled the 1937 controversy 
centering around Black and the Ku 
Kluy. Klan. He asserted that Black 
remained silent until after his con
firmation as a justice and some 
weeks la.er acknowledged in a radio 
speech that he had been a Klan 
member 19 years earlier but had re
signed.

DROPPED SOMETHING
INDIO. Calif.—{/Ft—F. H. Da

vison of Houston, Texas, vacation- 
bound for Los Angeles, was flagged 
down by sheriff's deputies here.

"Haven’t you forgotten some
thing?” they asked.

“Why, no," Davison replied. Then 
he looked around, found the back 
seat emp.y and headed his car back 
to pick up his wife and his mother- 
Sn-lrfv, Mij • Eunice Elevens, at 
Desert Center—60 miles down the 
road—where he had stopped for 
gasoline. .

Thursday, June 13, 1946 Borger Voters W ill
Decide Two Issues

Grain Harvest u u u u  l  c u ir ia i j
(Continued From Paco 1)

act later if it desired.
HANDS-OFF ATTITUDE

8umners’ positions in sppport of
a hands-off atti.ude for the pres
ent .was echoed in stronger words 
by his opposite number in the sen
ate when Chairman McCarran (D- 
Nev) of that chamber* judiciary 
committee pleaded with his collea
gues to “ reserve judgment in this 
trying moment."

McCarran's appeal was voiced aft
er Senator Bridges <R-NH> inter
rupted senate debate on OPA legis
lation to criticize Black for a 
speech he made before a national 
citizens political action committee

Maritime morning hearing at which John 
Cwens, secretary-treasurer of the 
International Longshoremens asso- 

*> ciation, testified. Owens said that
if C IO unions go on strike his AFt, 

>sal has members will observe their picket 
rejected l.nes and refuse to cross them.
■ uo not Disgruntled employers, shunted to 
irm will the sidelines yesterday while federal 

officials turned the heat on the 
;• unions, were invited back into to-
head of day's sessions. But grim strike pre- 
stration, 1 parations went forward, 
r a set- CIO leaders reportedly were hold- 
d. "Not I mg out for more money.

Assistant Secretary ot Labor John 
"there’* i Ciibson said he "would not be 

pnt ri.,r ‘’ i that optimistic" when asked if he

(Continued From Page 1» 
dally estimated at 186,720,000 bu
shels. 41,672,001 above the 10-year 
average but well below last year’s
production of 207,917,0C0 bushels.

Around Waco, Texas, fiu-.ners are 
predicting 20 bushels to the acre. 
They say spring rains and lack of 
green bug infestations have boosted 
prospects. The oflicial government 
estimate for Texas is 41.9GO.OOJ bu
shels no was against 35,000,000 bu
shels on May 1.

Harvesting is underway now on 
the rolling plains of Texas and is 
moVin'; north and at Flainview the 
Farm Employment Service office has 
warned against too many combine 
operators moving in there.

It was the same labor story in 
Oklahoma where farmers are more 
optimistic about the crop than they 
were earlier because of the la-k of 
spring rains. Ip  Kay County, the 
heart of Oklahoma Wheatland, some 
fields are running 30 bushels to the 
acre.

Wheat that has reached the mar
ket appears to be of high quality: 
Wichita millers reported ft was mill
ing beautifully and that testing 62 
to 64 1/2 pounds to the bushels 
compared with 58 to 60 last year.

BC RGER—Voters of the Borger
independent schol district will voice 
their sentiment on whether or not 
they are in favor of raising the tax 
rate on the Junior college issue.

Establishment of a Junior college 
district within die boundaries of the 
secondary school district is the issue. 
The tax rate increase, which the 
school hoard said would not be more 
than 10 cents, is needed to bolster 
a deficit and an increase in teachers' 
salaries. __________________

Government To Pay 
53 Cents for Oats

WASHINGTON—(/Pi—1The depart 
ment of agriculture has anliounced 
it would buv oats produced in Texas, 
Alabama, Arkansas, Florida. Geor
gia, Lousinna, Mississippi. Oklahoma, 
South Carolina at the 1946 loan rate 
averaging 53 cents a bushel through 
Dec. 31,

The 1945 loan rates average 48
cents. _ ___

trie mews Ha.-s.smed Ad»

SALE OF CIVILIAN  COMMODITY ITEMS 
A T PAMPA ARMY AIR FIELDCHICKENS —  TURKEYS

STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroys in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all diseases and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowls 
in feed. Keep them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Costs 
very little. Money back if not sat
isfactory. CRETNEY’S.

A  sale of surplus property will be held at Pam pa Army Air 
Field, Pampa, Texas, each,day from 9:00 a. m. until 3:00 p. m. 
from Wednesday, June 12, 1946, through Tuesday, June 18, 1946, 
excluding Saturdays and Sundays.

The property listed for sale will Include such items as: hand 
tools, wheelbarrows, water coolers, plumbing and electrical equip
ment. furniture (both office and home), and many other items 
desirable for general use.

In addition to the above mentioned items, there will be lots of 
steel barrels (55 gal.), and a lot of building timber.

The terms of this sale will be Informal bidding, requiring no 
deposits. Upon completion of the sale .the bids will be evaluated 
and the successful bidders will be notifed by mail wthin two days. 
Upon receipt of notification, bidders will be given five days to re
ceive the items awarded and to make payment in either cash or 
certified check.

Bids will be taken at any time during the sale and proper 
forms may be secured from the Salvage Officer, at Pampa Army 
Air Field.

How To Hold
FALSE TEETH

ATTENTION
FARMERS

BRING US 
YOUR WHEAT!
W e will pay highest 
legal ceiling price.

GIVE US A  TR IAL

Harvester Feed Co

Gromyko
SOLID HEADS , CALIFORNIA 

U.S. N°l-LONGWHIT-
H’ontlniH'd Fr«»m n

until Monday at the suggestion of 
Sir Alexander Cudogan. British del
egate, who has yet to tip his hand 
on the modified proposal brought up 
tv  Dr. Herbert V. Evatt, of Aus
tralia.

A hint' as to Britain’s course was 
seen, however, when the lA o r par
ty meeting at Bournemouth, Eng
land. yesterday refused io approve 
resolutions calling for a break with 
Franco Spain.

The Russian delegate launched
into a long review of the Spanish800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
mittee had arrived at an "errone- ! 
ous" conclusion when it found that1 
Franco did not at present offer a ‘ 
threat to world peace.

He said the sub-committee had 
made a second wrong conclusion !

Painter
(Cdntlnufcl From Pago 1)

that the councils action was an out
growth of the discharge of Di 
Homrr Price Rainey mow candidate 
for governor) as president in 1944 
and failure of the regents in 1942 
to re-employ three economies profes
sors.

Dr. Painter noted that cilice AAUP 
“never has been an accrediting 
agency," its censure cannot in 9ivj 
way affect transferability of acade- 
mitrncredtts o r  value mf degrees at 
the university.

On the other hand, he said he felt 
the association had damaged its own 
potentiality for 'useful service by 
acting on less than complete infor
mation.

" I  cannot help but wonder wheth
er or not ihe officials of the asso
ciation are entirely pleased with 
( he potential damage which they have 
done not only to an honored univer
sity but to their own organization." 
Dr. Painter commented.

11 cl Cucumbers
Thick Meaty Sweet California, lb.

1 c à W J I Î i
W h i t e

G o l d e n  <

. lb. bog
Concentrated

Cleaner
d d  w a t e r

M l U t  Co motionI H  S H A P E  F O R  Uruguayens Request

t W » * ' 1’
PERFEXIN OUR MEAT DEPTC h o c o l a t e J H K e l l o g g  sBUENOS AIRES—(/P)— Argentina 

announced today that in response 
to a Uruguayan request Argentina 
would send 50,000 tons of wheat 
to that neighboring country.
TOO COLD

Vents, not Mars, is the most 
probable home of life on other plan
ets. according to scientists and as
tronomers, who have estimated that

Brisket
for

BoilingR e m e m D

this on

HENS°r45i  « ¡p n n N S  f 0 B K S c _

1 ¿ ' S « « !

f c s S j S lPABLBM __
b a b y  roons „

the temperature of Mars drops tn |
at least 40 below zero at night.

B R IN G  Y O U R  FO R E  
"HOME"FOR SER VICE Roaster 28(PLAIN)

Gtvws you Instant re lie f to a atuff-
ed-up head-cold and cough, throat 
irritation and hoarseness due to a 
eold. Siptol looaens the phelgm in the 
nasal and bronchial tract, and make« 
breathing eastor and check« «ocean 
coughing.

GET £  I P T O L  TODAY
Supplied in Two Form  
Plain—With EphedrbM

r Delicious with 
d Peaches, pkg. 
nd Mineral i
d Cereal, lb. box

Assorted, 3 cans

Vitomin toll con

Sliced 
or Piece121 N. Ballard

Eresh
Frozen

SUGAR FISH

KNOCKS OUT" FATIGUE Ily  Power

PI-DO sAr  r iT 1 1
Raisin Bran S T ,V
Emperial Crown Stuffed

Olives B o , " .  à

( ■ ■ f  ■■ Ice CreamdAL 1 10 lb. Bag
Sea Side California Large

Lima Beans b£  I
American Beauty

Macaroni !
n mi * All 10c

"Snap hack”  with a hot ({¿ink sweet- 
cned w ith  Im peria l Sugar. Th e  
quick-dissolving, 100% pure cane 
crystals o f  Imperial provide maxi
mum sweetening. Stretch yoi r lim
ited ration. Exchange your stamp 
for Imperial Pure Cane Sugar,

SALAD
DRESSINGKuner’»

P€ANUT BUTTER Chili Beans £•.»,
Austex

Chili Con Carne
Y D F F T  Armour’» StI X I L L I  12 os. Tin

DEVILED
HAH

ARMOUR

T E X A S '  O W N

<DfAL FOOD CTORfS
100% PURE CANE



'  i Blue Sox Salvage One of Three 
Contests With P, 7 to 3

ABILENE, (Special)—Their "nice 
relations” turning on them for the 
second time in eight games, the 
Pampa Oilers dropped back into a 
second place tie in the West Texas- 
New Mexico league last night by los
ing to the Abilene Blue Sox 7-3. 

Pampa had won six of the seven
previous meetings between the two i Monday against the Lubbock Hub- 
teams but Oiler pitching, exhausted

of Tuesday s doubleheader at Abi- n  a /mm a /
lene. winning the second with a two 1 K m  If h a  U P  H f H f f  II 
run homer in the tenth inning. | l l l l l j t l l

The Oilers move to Clovis to
night to open a two-game series I 
and will play in Albuquerque Satur- | 
day and Sunday. They return here i

I .

over the last four days, finally ran 
*  out and Pampa was forced to leave 

Big John Dickinson in all the way.
Although Dickinson gave up only 

eight hits while the Oilers were get- 
. ting nine o ff Bill Werbowski, lie 

walked 10 batters and allowed the 
Eox to get to him for four runs 
In the fourth inning, after having 
scored one in the second and. latei, 
two in the eighth.

Elrmett Fulenwider slapped a 
heme run for the Oilers In the sec
ond but the Oilers could get no 
ether extra bass hits.

Btil Garland. Oiler pitcher, took 
part in his fifth consecutive game 
when he played eight innings in 
le ft field. Garland pitched against 
Albuquerque here Sunday, played 
left field against the same team 
Monday and pitched in both games

PAMPA MONUMENT CO. 
Ed Foran, Owner

Cemetery Memorials
601 E. Harvester Phone 1152

Phone 400 About 
BURIAL 

INSURANCE
Duenkel-Carmichael
DR. L  J. ZACHRY  

OPTOMETRIST
first National Bank Bldg, 

for Appointment Phone 261

bers.
PAMPA

Is Louis' Reply 
To Dr. Nardiello

By SID FI'DER
UDMPTON LAKES, N. J.—UP)—

Joe Louis will box just 24 more 
rounds before he takes on Billy 
Conn in Yankee stadium next Wed
nesday, and hr feels in grade-A 
figh.ing shape right now, regard
less of what one doctor had to say 

‘ about his high blood pressure and 
assorted other ailments.

Joe gave off this bit of steam to
day as he went back to work with 
a six-round sparring scuffle after 
his usual Wednesday vacation from 
training. And for the first time 
since ho pitched his camp on May 
4, the Bombers usual easy-going 
way let o ff some sparks as he got 
around to the statement of Dr. 
Vincent Nardiello, a New York state 
athletic commission physician, aft
er his workout Tuesday.

"Hmph,” he hmph-ed, ".hat state
ment’s kind of silly. After all, Doc 
Walker said I was ckay, didn't he. 
And he’s examined me for a dozen 
fights before. He knows me better 
than anybody. How can Doc Nardi- 

runs FulenVrkter, Ozark. Two base J ello know me as good as DOC Wal-tlliu 'PtlAMU.. *» I ... ---  ml.__  °

After a week o f watching the 
sparmates stake out claims on the 
Bomber’s physiognomy with their 
punches, the chief conclusions you 
draw are that he’s easy it hit, that 
he’s far slower than he was in ’41 
when he flattened Billy in 13 
rounds, that he’s planning to toss 
several large hooks at Conn’s tum
my next Wednesday, and that he’s 
figuring on fighting a front-moving 
style to keep Conn going backward. 

Appeasement only multiplies the *,oe contends he’s in just as good 
hazard which it seeks to escape. ] shape as lie was for his return go 
History leaves no room for doubt1 whh Max Schmeling—when he took 
upon that score. The wrong answers sweet revenge for the only defeat 
will breed wars for tomorrow. ; of his professional career -and that 
—Sen. Arthur Vandenberg (R ) of j his legs are ready to carry him 15

Player - Alt R H Po A K
otey, 21) _____ o 2 a 1 0
Riley, rf ____  _ 0 1 0 O 0
Ran Re, a s _____ 0 2 O 3 1
Richard won, lb _ 2 1 Ï ‘J o 0
Pulenwlder. vt .___ _ .1 1 1 0 0 0
Oar land. If 0 1 0 1 1
B. Johnston, 3b ......... 4 0 1 0 5 0
/'.Igclmnn, .c~ _____  4 0 0 3 1 0
Dickinsin, p _ 0 0 0 1 0
HarTIman. x ____  1 0 0 0 0 0
A. Johnston, If . ......  0 0 0 1 0 0
Pickering, xx —  ̂ 1̂ 0 0 0 0 0

Total* ___ 33 3 9 21 13 2
x—Ratted fo r  <Cariami in eighth.
xx—Batted for 1Mekinson in ninth.

ABILENE
player Ab K 11 Po A K

Benson, rf ____ ____  4 1 1 0 0 ft
Greer, cc  . . . . . . .. 3 1 1 i 2 ft
Thomas, 3b __ ......... 3 2 2 1 3 ft
Ozark, lb . .._ 1 2 2 s l 0
Anderson, If i 0 o 0 0 0
Matthews, cf . . . .  ! 1 0 3 0 0
Spatafore, 2b .,......  2 0 0 3 5 0
Qnevreaux, c . . . ft 2 8 1 0
Werbowski, p —  2 0 0 0 0 0

Totals» ______28 7 K 27 12 0
PAMPA............. ___ 010 CM>21 000 3
ABIL1CNB ............  out 400 02x—7

kuna batted In—Greer. Thomas, Oz
ark 3, Spataforo, Qnevreaux. Home

hits-Thomas 2. Stolen bases—Thom
as. Benson. Sacrifice hits— Werbow- 
fckl 2. Double plays—Spat afore to 
Greer 2. Spatafore unassisted, Illch- 
ardson to Qtey, Itarufe to Otey to 
Richardson. Ia-ft on bases Campa 4, 
Abilene 8. Bases on balls Werbowski 
3, Dickinson 10. Struck out—Werbow
ski 8. Dlrkinson 2. Hits by pitcher— 
Thomas by Dickinson. Umpires—Rich 
and Ash. Time—1:58. Attendance 
1.300. '. . ■ '■ \ ;.

A pumpkin, to produce one pound 
of dry matter, uses 834 pounds of 
water.

Michigan.

V

-VF ■ .:.vs :

rounds with no complaints, if it has 
to go that far. He points out that 
he's bsen doing road work 17 weeks.

Italy has more miles o f electri
fied lines than any other nation 
in the world. ,

Anadio

. Keep (he gleam in your eye...'' " ’TT  _
with appreciation for the chic 
styles of Conformals*
Keep the delight in your heart 
with relief from foot fatigue 
that Con form al Patented 
Plastic Insoles brine you.

SMITH’S
QUALITY SHOES

207 N. Cuyler Phone 1410

WHY BE F A K  ?
Eat plenty yet lose 
weight with delicious 
candy reducing plan
Have a more slender, graceful fig
ure No exercising No laxatives.
No drugs. With the simple AYDS 
Vitamin Candy Reducing Plan 
vou don’t cut out anv meals, 
starches, potatoes, meats or but
ter. tou simply cut them down. 
It'scasier when youenjoy delicious 
(vitamin fortified) AYDS candv 
as directed. Absolutely

testa conducted by medical doctors. 
I 100 person* tost 14 to  IS lbs. average

I with AYD S Vitamin Candy Re-

Dodgers Give 
Brooklyn Best 
Present of All

'  By JOE REICHLER
Associated Press Sports Writer
There was Joy in Flatbush today- 

in the hearts of some 2.786,000 
Brooklyn residents and there was 
nothing but forgiveness for their 
dead Dodgers who were due back 
home from their weary and nearly 
disastrous western invasion.

And why not? Hadn’t their Be- 
lovfed Bums presented their faith
ful followers with the mos. desi
rable birthday present imaginable 
by whipping the hated St. Louis 
Cardinals for the first time in five 
meetings this season right on 
Brooklyn's 300th anniversary?

For a time, it appeared the Dod
ger fai.hful would have to go to 
bed without their birthday present 
ns tiie ninth inning opened with 
Brooklyn trailing the Cards 7-6. 
But Pistol Pete Reiser, Brooklyn's 
most explosive weapon, led off the 
frame with a double and before the 
round was over, the Dodgers had 
kayoed the Cards 10-7 to safeguard 
their slim lead.

In the National league's only oth
er game, the Cincinnati Reds hand
ed the New York Giants their fifth 
straight,defeat 3-2 to drop the Polo 
Grounders to within a half game of 
tiie last place Philadelphia Phillies.

Once again Bobby Feller, the 
Cleveland comet, proved his great
ness when he cooled off the torrid 
Boston Red Sox 7-2 enabling the 
Indians to become the first western 
club to defeat Joe Cronin's Ameri
can league leaders in 19 games at 
the hub.

While snapping the Red Sox’ 12- 
gante streak, rapid Robert struck 
out 10 to boost his season total to 
136 for the 124 innings he has 
hurled while winning 10 and losing 
four.

Detroit's Tigers made it three in 
a row over the New York Yankees 
last night by coming from behind 
to shade the Bronxites 6-5.

In a brilliant pitching duel, the 
St. Louis Browns and Jack Kramer 
bested Washington Bobo Newsom 
1-0 in 10 innings as Outfielder Joe 
Grace tripled to drive in Hank 
'Held with the only run of the game.

Rain washed out the fittsburgh- 
Boston and the Chicago-P.hiladel- 
phia contests in the National league 
as well as the Chicago-Philadelphia 
game in the American circuit.

HOW THEY
STAND

W E S T  T E X A S - N E W  M E X I C O
Abilene 7. Pampa 3
Lubbock 4, Clovis 2.
Amarillo 3. Albuquerque 1. 
Borger 14, Lamesa J.
Team-- W J,

Amarillo __        34 13
PxiQPft ............................ 31 14
Abilene ......   33 14
Porter ----------------------- 24 l-l*
Lubbock - .................   22 23
Albuquerque .........   1«  31
Lamesa      15 32
Clovis . . . . . _____  . . . . . .  12 33
T E X A S  L E A G U E
Fort Worth ____   38 17
Dallas ...........   3«  22
San Antonio ___________  33 23
Tulsa . . . . . . . . . . . . . ____  30 27
Beaumont __________    28 20
Houston .......................... 2-2 34
Shreveport .........   20 33-
Oklahoma City .........  19 39
N A T I O N A L  L E A G U E
.Brooklyn ............................31 19
St. Louis ........................  29 21
Chicago -------------------- *23 21
CinHunati ...................... w 24 21
Boston ........................  22 2«

Shreveport Divides 
Two With Fori Worth

(By The Associated Press)
Home runs and heavy hitting 

helped T e x a s  league t e a m s  
along last night. Pitchers came in 
for their share of glory also with 
two shutouts reported in the five 
games played.

The almost-in-the-cellar Shreve
port Sports split a double-header 
with the loop-leading Fort Worth 
Cats, 0-6 and 4-2.

Second-place Dallas staged a 11- 
hit and six-run attack on the Beau
mont Exports to win. 6-0.

San \ntonio, in third place, kept 
up its circuit standing by comitig 
from behind to win 2-1 over the 
Tulsa Oilers.

Houston took the finale of a three- 
game series with Oklahoma City, 
9-1. V :V

Read The Pampa News Want Ads
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New York ___— „...... - 21 30 ’412 !
Philadelphia 18 28 .391
A M E R IC A N  L E A G U E
Boston . -'-+*** • • • 41 10 .sot ;
.Vow York ..,#••• . 33 22 .<;«o i

23 (•'!> j
I>et mit ................... 2X p .r.2S
St. Louis ................... 29 • 4M
Cleveland ___ ____ __ >. «2 31 .415 1
Chicago ____  _______ IK r,.: .37 r.
Philadelphia .............. 11 37 ,77.-. i

The earth’s population is about j
doubling every 60 years. At this
rate, there will be .3.800,000,000 P e r-  I
sons on cartli before 2000 A. D .

jpplv <4 AYDS only 12.2>. it notdeUchUd 
with results, MONEY BACK on first box. I’hon*

Crefney's

» < -

Adm
' . fa !

■ m
' .  • . .  ■

■ m g  .

.

.¿fas,

Delicious, bracing, refrediing— iced Admiralion is 

a rummer delight! Brew the pot a little stronger 

than usual. Then pour slowly over the ice cubes. 

You'll get a grand, cool drink ond o flavor— my, 

oh, myl— like no olher flavor in oil the world.

Nelson, Hogan 
Are Favorites

CLEVELAND— UPi—It was Ben 
Hogan and Byron Nelson against 
the field today as 171 of America’s 
top-drawer divo.-diggers and a lone 
invader from England started their 
72-hole three-day quest of golf- 
dom's No. 1 bauble—the 48th Na
tional Open championship.

Canterbury Golf club’s hilly, wind
swept 6,926-yard layout, softened 
by a series of rains, was ready for 
the test and old man par—he's 72 
—was expected tw-%ive the all-stars 
cast a tough struggle.

Unlike those days in the twink
ling twenties when Amateur Bob 
Jones dominated the open classic 
by winning four times and finish
ing second four times over a nine- 
year span, the current competition 
was rated one in which at least 25 
starters had a chance to win.

However, Hogan, the year's big 
money - winner, and Nelson, 1939 
open king and present P. G. A. 
ruler, were rated one-two and take 
your pick by most of the wizards of 
odds.

Nilcham Is Among 
Golfers Entered

AMARILLO— (zD— Among the vet
eran golfers to compete in the 12th 
annual tri-state senior tournament 
at Amarillo Country club, June 18- 
22, will be Hub Myers, Electra, win
ner of the Grecnbelt Golf associa
tion-tournament last week.------------

Other entrant« include Rcb Glo
ver, Austin: Roy Allen and Harri
son Smith, Oklahoma City; Morley 
Jennings, Lubbock; FRANK M IT 
CHAM, Sr., PAMPA, and Frank 
Day, Plainview.

Eddie Chandler Sets 
Fast Pace With Win - 
Over All Texas Clubs

FORT WORTH—(/Pi -The first 
professional game he ever pitched 
Eddie Chandler won—and now he 
has completed the circuit in the 
Texas league: He’s beat them all.

Today Eddie boasts the best aver
age in the loop—3-1. He'd have 9-0 
except that he fried to trim Dallas 
a second time on two day's rest. Even 
at that he lo6t the game only be
cause a Fort Worth infielder lost 
the ball in the sun.

Chandler has given up 23 runs 
(21 earned» and 73 hits in 92 Innings, 
started 11 games and finished*”«). 
His earned run average is a quite 
respectable 2.05. In the one game 
he failed to go the route, Tulsa 
knocked him out in the sixth inning 
but the Cats Von anyway.

Four foreign ministers do not 
have the right to resolve that the 
21 nations that fought the war have 
not the right to write the peace 
treaties.
-Sen. Tom Connolly (D» of Texas.

Opening Friday Nile 
June 14

Th«
South west’s 

Finest 
Skating 

Rink

Amarillo 
Roller Palace

“SkatlKt *  Its Best” 
Sixth and Jefferson St.

M A G N E T O  
R E P A I R IN G
All Work Guaranteed

RADCLIFF BROS. 
ELECTRICAL CO.

PAMPA

EXPERT 

WASHING & 

LUBRICATING

Time now for Spring 
Clean-Up.

BOYLES NASH CO.
114 S. Frost Phone 130

ASK YQUR GROCER
for

*
MA NN

GENUINE
M A L T E D - M I L K

BREAD
^ "ALWAYS HIGH QUALITY"

M A N N  BAKI NG  CO.
AMARILLO, TEXAS

"A  TOAST TO HEALTH IN EVEÎ Y SLICE''

Remember D A D !
June 16th With a Suitable Gift 

From His Favorite Store

~ N ational la  A d ra r O s a i M a a s S ta ra 9 
•«MWmn  • M w r « w n < S M M > u n v u M «

Father always shops Friendly’s, so why not buy 

his gift at his favorite store. Famous nationally ad

vertised brands are yours to select . . . you could 

buy none better.

Papa is sort of a sissy word, 
Father's not so bad.

But there's something Pal like 
About the use of Dad.

— Anonymous.

Arrow, Nor'East, Superba 
Sugar & Spice

T I E S
Stetson or Pedigree

STRAW HATS
Hot weather is here, so buy Him 
a straw to replace his old felt. 
All new colors and brims to 
choose from.

Ties are always accept
able, and our selection 
is big and colorful. Buy 
Dad several. up

SPORT COATS
Ever popular for all occasions. Sizes and 
fabrics He will want.

15 0

up

DRESS SOCKS
Fatljcr always needs extra socks, 
so buy Him this famous Hole
proof sock for Father’s Day.

B I L L F O L D S
$350

BELTS
By Hikok and Paris

Top grade leather, 
plain or fancy de
signs, in all lengths 
and buckles.

up

SUSPENDERS
By Hikok and Paris

Big- choice of cloth or 
l e a t h e r  suspenders. 
Some with clastic back 
and front.

up

Famous Hickok or Tex-Tan bill
folds for the "Man of the Hour."

up

Sleeveless Sweaters
$ 3 »

Light, dressey sweaters in a wide 
range of colors and sizes. De
sirable for evening wear.

Weatherproof, Lightweight

JACK ETS. . . . . . . . . . $10

SPORT SHIRTS
A must for summer . . . buy 
Him several. They are proper 
for day and early evening wear.

$250
Gabardine

SHIRTS
More popular than 
ever this season 
. . . good selec
tion of colors and 
sizes. •

up

h

N a t io n a lly  j
•D C 8 8 S  H A T S  •  B O T A S  i  FA B B fCS

M e n s  S to r e '

.
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Military
(Continued From Page 1) 

records, legally recorded In the court
house of the home county of the 
veteran

In a recent irtitle from the “Tex
as Federation News," woman’s club 
magazine, it was pointed out that 
all returning veterans do not have 
copies of their citations. This means 
that these will have to be secured 
from their military records. Tire

men, as a rule are only interested 
in getting home, and putting the 
war behind them.

“ Therefore," Mrs. Stallings sard,
‘ the success of our TFWC plan will 
fall partly to the mothers, wives ana 
sisters of returning soldiers. It  Will 
be their duty to bring the awards 
to the county clerk’s office."

Other counties all over the state 
liave joined in this project and a 
greater majority of them liave com-1 
pleted the work. Mrs. Stallings urges j 
tire cooperation of all the county

so that these valúa ble records may
be preserved for posterity in the
countcounty records _of_ this state.

Texas Senators Vote 
For OPA Extension

WASHINGTON—(/P)—In the sen
ate vote yesterday approving an 
amendment to the OPA extension I 
bill providing that manufacturers' i 
ceilings must reflect pre-war prices 
plus average cost increases, both 
Tixas Senators, Tom Connally, and! 
W. Lee O ’Daniel, were among the; 
44 who voted for the amendment. |

Mainly Moni 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Candidates W ill Open 
Campaign in Ansiin

IK E GREATEST BAKING POWDER
IMPROVEMENT IN§0YEARS!

BETTERS BAKINGS3 W AYS!
,  . f T T r t  L ° 0 « ' * 9L  A1 .  B E T T E *  io twc nc*
T - H E ïO ô D C ^ e o  J W » * " 0*

f i s *  •of the &ne’ . e baking P°

2 .  8 Î T T Ç R  . K c  p r e v e n « * «

ï 0 OD CM5 ’ ot i " e '
1bakmb oU use t

Taste tsnent v O t m

t w A i a :  ,

3 8STTE R « Ryoi T 0 ; .*  Zrjzsszsgr-
vaVu»ble sOU* times more TOUöss-tfastfSr*-
Ikc  I? " , food element.

‘ KC  w » - «  
s f■T

I auleti ̂

BRUMLEY -S" 4®-*110 * E■  ■  W  H «  HE B H  m  «  308 W. Foster Phone 730

VEGETABLES

IN O U R  M A R K E T

d r e s s e d  r u v r u c  
& d r a w n  i  h x i r U í I í HENS
üiLÄ  S T E A K S

CHOCK ROAST
AA Grade, lb. 2 8 '
PORK SAUSAGE
Country Style, lb. 35e
B O L O G N A ib. 2 5 c

SPECIALS
FOR jÿ f r * *

Crisp 
Fancy

HEAD LETTUCE
Garden Fresh

TOMATOES
Fresh

ONIONS
Fancy Fresh

CUCUMBERS

SAFE FOB BABY
CARNATION MILK
Fortified with Vitamin D

LIM IT  CASE
Plenty 

In Stock

C H E R R I E S
Syrup Pak

ROYAL
Gallons

Pearl White

CORN
On the 

Cob

Plenty
Popular Brands

CAKE FLOUR
H i 'Æ While

A LL
KINDS CANNED SOUPS
P E A C H E S  SolidPo90k, 95c

1 0APRICOTS 
C O F F E E  
TOMATOES 
GIANT PEAS 
SWEET CORN PoÄ  c™’

Solid Pack $1 
gal. 1

P O P U L A R
B R A N D S

» c a n  15C
Green Tender 

No. 2 Cans

GREEN BEANS ? »  25c

Attending the World’s Champion
ship Steer Roping contest which
was held In Clovis, N. M„ Sunday 
were Miss Marguerite Crawford, 
Miss June Bull, F. E Bull, Herb 
Cline, Boots O'Neal, and Albei t . 
Aldridge all of Lefors.

Add smart beauty to dresses with 
our fine cleaning. Master Cleaners, 
m e N. Cuyler.*

Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Wilder,
Jr., and daughters, Julliet and Ruth, 
of Rockmart, Ga., who have been 
visiting in the home of Dr. H. L. 
Wilder, returned home yesterday. 
Lewis Stallings returned with them.

Radiator plug? Motor hot? See us. 
Four Corners Service Station, Bor- 
ger highway, Skelly Products. Ph. 
1116.*

Mrs. Ruby Stovall had as her
guests over the weekend her broth
er, Roy Hows and family of Osage 
City, Kan. They are en route to- 
California and other points of in
terest for a six week’s vacation.

Keep healthy, ride a bicycle for 
reducing exercise .We have good 
used bicycles for sale. Roy &  Bob’s 
Bicycle Shop, 414 W. Browning.* 

Danna Fay Washington has re
turned home from a vacation in 
Odessa with her sister and brother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Tate.

Leaving Monday for Long Beach, 
Calif., can take two riders. Call 
1865W.*

Visitors in the home of Mr, and
Mrs. A. C. Cox this week are Lt. 
and Mrs, Richard E. Cox and Lt. 
and Mrs. A. C. Cox, Jr., and daugh
ter, Dyrenda. Dawn. Lt. Richard 
Cox who is on terminal leave, has 
just returned from the South Pa
cific theatre where he was station
ed with the army air corps. Lt. A. 
C. Cox has been stationed at Ros
well army air field and will report 
to Greensboro, N. C. on June 28^>r 
overseas duty. Mrs. Cox and daugh
ter will join him later.*

I f you are having trouble with 
your hydraulic car or truck jacks, 
bting them to R. E. Pankey at La 
Fonda Court, Pampa. All work 
guaranteed.*

Dr. and Mrs. N. P. Barnes and
daughter, Lorene, and son, Tommy, 
are visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Barnes, 1117 E. Francis. 
Dr. Barnes was recently discharged 
Item tile navy at Corona, Calif., at 
the navy hospital after serving 27 
months. They will go from here to 
Toledo, Ohio to make their home. 
This is the first time Dr. Barnes

AU8TIN—UP)—Allan Shivers of 
Port Arthur, candidate for lieuten
ant governor, has opéned his state 
campaign headquarters in Austin. 

He will set up branch officés in

Dallas and Port Arthur. *
Before opening his campaign for

mally with a radio address over 
the Texas Quality network on June 
27, Shivers plans to tour Southeast 
Texas, his campaign headquarters 
announced.

Saturday the candidate will be in 
Victoria, Refugio, Sinton, Robstown, 
Kingsville and Raymondville.

The United States harvests about 
90,000 tons o f honey. annually.

DR. W. L. CAMPBELL
Announces the association of

DR. C. W . FINLEY
Practice of Dentistry 

5*4 Comb*-Worley Phone SOB

has been in Pampa since 1933.
New tricycles. Dick Gibbons Serv-

j ice Station. 322 N. Cuyler.*
Mrs. Haze) Irwin has just return -

! ed from Winsboro, La. where she 
was called because of the death of 

| her brother, J. C. Curtis.
For Sale: Hue divan, good con- 

I dition. Phone 1521W also 141.* 
j Mr, and Mrs. Walter R. Krouse 
are the parents .of a son born Wed
nesday night at the Worley hospital. 
The baby, who has been named 
Walter R. I l l ,  weighed 6 1/2 pounds. 
Mrs. Krouse is the former Betty 
Lou Archer.

Veterans looking for small busi
ness. Call J. E. Tout. Ph. 2257M.* 

Bert Davis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
! E. N. Davis, 1128 Duncan St., has 
j returned from a visit with his 
| grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H. 
Beagle of Odessa.
Maid Wanted: Please apply in per-

| son. Schneider Hotel.*
Willie Hunt, son of Mrs. C. E.

Lawrence, arrived home this week 
j after receiving his discharge from 
the merchant marine. He served 18 

1 months in the Southwest Pacific 
, with the merchant marines attach- 
* ed to the coast guards army trans
port corps.

For Sale at Lake McClellan, out
board motors, boats, propellors for 

j all motors; inboard fishing tackle,
I rods, etc.’

Gene Kenney of Booker is visiting
in Pampa with his grandmother, 
Mrs. Jennie Kenney, and also in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs H, H. Heis-
kell.

The Esther club will sponsor a
bingo party at the I. -O. O. F. hall 

j Thursday night 8 pm. public in-
J vited,*

Mrs. John Hatfield and Miss Lena
! Hatfield of Lefors are Amarillo vis
itors today.

For Peg’s Cab Call 94.* 
j— Bob Black Jr ., and Harold Lon-
J gino of McLean were Pampa visi- 
j tors Tuesday and Wednesday of this 
week.

The Thinking Fellow Calls a Yel
low. Ph. 536. I l l  N. Somerville.* 

Lena Goldftne, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Morris Goldfine, received 
a broken leg yesterday. She is at 
home today.

Vet’s Cab. New owner. Ph. 1515.» 
Fryers for sate at 937 S. Faulkner.* 

Jack Vandover, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Allen Vandover, is receiving 
medical treatment at St. Anthony 

| hospital in Amarillo.
Fryers for sale. Battery fed, at 

438 N. Crest. Ph. 302J.*
Helnicr E. Wolkow, Red Cross field 

j director at Amarillo army air field, 
i was in Pampa Tuesday and called at 
j the chapter office. Wolkow has re
cently returned from overseas where 
he has been serving for the past 

! year in the Pacific area.
Dance to music of Pinky Powell’s 

. orchestra every Saturday night at 
| Southern club. Billie and A1 Weitz, 
owners.*

Mrs. J. B. White, Red Cross exe
cutive secretaryf attended the North 
Plains Camp and Hospital Council 
meeting which was held at the Red 
Cross Recreation building on the 
Amarillo army air field. Miss Dustin. 
Red Cross field director at the vet
eran hospital in Amarillo requested 
athletic equipment to be used in 
recreational work with the veterans.
•Adv.

Umberto
(Continued From Pag« 1)

Rome, provoked by Umberto’s re
luctance to quit the throne until the 
supreme court ruled on petitions 
charging that fraud in the •election 
that deposted him.

The king wore a gray business 
suit and flannel hat and carried no 
topcoat. Not all the king's party 
boarded the plane. Some bade him 
farewell at the shipside.

Rival Factions Are 
Directed to Unite
BLUDAN, Syria—(AT— Rival Arab 

factions In Palestine were directed 
by the Arab league today to recon 
clle their differences and unite un-' 
der an executive committee headed 
by the Grand Mtuftl of Jerusalem 
implacable foe of Jewish Immigra
tion into the Holy U n d

l\

ryJ ^

Sofias
Snowdrifts!

Thickly tufted chenille 
spreads— some plain, 
others beautifully dec
orated with colorful

4/

f l o r a l  designs. In 
frosty white and soft 
boudoir colors.

BEDSPREADS
Twin and Full Bed Size

1 3 »  1432

« s t .

v(Y v '«: l eoXiv t * '

\>a«A e i «cVt ^  \  W 1 *

\

WOMEN'S RAYON

ADONNA
PANTIES

Briefs in sizes 32 to 40

FOR FATHER*—June 16th

24 kt. gold finish, on a ll sides! 

Extra heavy for long wear. W ill 

wear wonderfully— molded from 

•olid stock! Even the chains are 

soldered for greater strength. 

G ift boxed for Father'd Day!.

15c 95'
N o man can have too many 
handkerchiefs, and there's
no worry about sizes in 
this Father’s Day G ift!
A ll white and white with 
colored borders. Some 
have hand rolled edges.

Callar bar. tía chais ___$1.50
Tailarad fia b a r s ______1.00
Saap-riaq hay cha la ... 1.00 
Good-yrip collar c lip __ .50 
Assortad Ha chalas 1.00
Ornaaiantad Ha bars 1.00

MONOftltAMMED
HANDKERCHIEFS

Gift’ box o f 3 large -sized 
handkerchiefs with kis ini
tial. Satin finish border I

„  - " M E N ’ S T O I L E T R I E S -
Wrisley's, 3-pc. s e t .......................•. 2.50 A Saddle Club, 3-pc. set
Wrisley's, 2-pc. s e t .........................  2.00 |  Saddle Club, 2-pc. set
Wrisley's Face Lo tio n ......................1*00 y  Prep Shaving Sets „

Men's 
Billfolds 

2.49 -  4.98
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’ CLASSIFIED ADS

Classified ada are accepted until
'  1:10 a.m. for week day publication 

on same day. Mainly About People 
ads until noon. Deadline for Sunday 
paper—Clusslfied ads, noon Satur
day; Mainly About People, 4 p.m. 
Saturday.

CLASSIFIED RATES 
(Minimum ad three 4-polnt lines)
1 Day—He per line 
S Days—*0c per line per day 
S Days—IKe per line per day 
4 Days—Uc per line per day 
■ Days—lie  per line per day 
• Day»—lie  per line per day 
7 Days ̂ (or longer)—10c per line per

^Monthly Rate—$2.00 per line per
* month (no copy change).

COUNT 0 AVERAGE WORDS 
PER LINE

I — Card of Thanks
The. Lord gave, and the Lord hath 

taken away; blesaed be the name of 
the Lord. Job 1:21.

Where haa he gone since yesterday — 
And left uh lonely here?

To-night he aeema ho far away 
Who yeHter-eve wan near.

Ne map of ours, on sen or land,
Hie Journeylngs may trace;

We only know he’s reached hie home 
And seen his Father's face.

And oh, He knows since yesterday, 
And he’ll be learning fast:

The mists of earth are cleared away. 
The mysteries are pawt.

The sun of truth lit rndlance glows 
All shadpwless and bright, 

llhdlmmed by any cloud of earth. 
Undarkened by Its night.

And he has grown since yesterday, 
And he'll be growing still;

The bonds of time and sense and 
apace

That Irked his eager will 
Were dropped like shackles from the 

soul ,
In that first upward flight,

The weary body frets no more 
The spirit, freed and light.

O  dear, familiar yesterday.
O sad and strange to-day.

Yet who would call the glad soul 
back

To rouse the resting clay?
Or who would wish that he might 

share
Our morrow's toll and strife.

Who. loosed from Death and all its
63ns,
Has entered Into Life?

May we take this means of ex
pressing to our many friends our 
deep gratitude for their thoughtful
ness and kindnesses, in helping us to 
‘pear the grief that came so sudden
ly to our loving family when our 
darling boy was taken from us. 
Friends and neighbors who called and 
expressed In words, and deeds their 
sympathy, will lung he romemltered. 

•We especially wish to acknowledge 
the kindnesses of Cub Hcouts, Sun
day school class of Junior department 
Methodist church. Junior High school 
home room No. 108; Telephone com
pany employes, Leland's friends and 
playmates also the Rev. E. B. Bow
en and membership of First Meth
odist church and those who furnish
ed music.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Fowler, 
Celia Christine,
" “  M. McMillen.

ciol Noticea
Radiator Shop

516 W. Foster Phone 547
In game location 1$ years. Radiators 
Hot a side line. Skilled workmen. 
Stock of car, truck, tractor and 

unit cores.
EÜâ r 'ÉïES relined and drums 

turned on Van Norman 
lathe. Takes only few hours. 
Don"t take chances on that 
trip. We'll put your cor m 
order. Cornelius Motor Co. 
Ph. 346.

Clay Bullick Body Shop
We do upholstering In care, glass In 

doors, glass runners, seat covers, 
lining, tailor made. 520 W. 

t. Phone 143.
c m ™  rence Gulf Service

ilalize on wash, lubrication
repair, >$4 Alcock. Ph. 9331,

'C ÎTY  News Stand will open 
for business June 8 at 306
N. Cuyler, where we will 

t handle daily papers, maga
zines, school supplies also 
soft drinks, Coneys, hambur
gers, and candy. Open 9
O. m: to 11 p.m. Joe Walden. 

Butane and Propane Tanks
Available now. 350 to 1000 gallon sixes

Shamrock Products Co.
W. Wilks Phone 1860100 W. Wl

EDSON':1'S Garage & Radiator, 
407 W. Foster Ph. 662

Ubaersl Auto Repair. Radiator work. 
■L-L" J— 1—  Garage. Experience In

n time and money. Ph. 43.
WILLIAMS Motor Co., Ph. 

1562. 422 S. Cuyler. Don't 
■ttart out on your vacation 
trip, until you hove your car 
compbtely checked by our 
mechanics who know how to 
get the job done

Skinner's Garage . , 
518 W. Foster Phone 337

Guaranteed reconditioned Ford V-* 
and Model "A ", and Chevrolet mo

tor sale.
for sale and exchange 

K. One Stop Station.
W. Foster _____Ph. 2366

Poster St. Radiator Shop
Radiators cleaned, repaired - re CO Mid
612 W. Foster Phone 1459

è— 'TrewEportetion
JURLKV BOYD, 117 N. 1

T *

, Tianfier, Oklahoma, 
W Mexico as well as 
I «  8. Cuyler. Fb. $26.

_ d o i  ir, U7 N. Ballard. "W e
Rot*“_eyM ^ ffuj Let us estimate

W 626 8. Cuyler. Ph. $1
.........JSGN, 914 E. Fred-

rick House moving end winch 
Irutks for service. Ph. 2162. 
. A. ADAMS, General haul- 
rig and moving. 305 S. Cuy

ler. Phones 2090-1209J.

help wanted at Ivey’a 
W. Foster.

Lady for ranch 
Job for about 3

eks. Call 909. _________
IT ED: Beauty opera toV La BonT 
Beauty Shop. Call 1588 or 621 S.

Fe— h Help

18— Business Opportunity 
W ILL sell finest equipped

wash house in the Panhan
dle. Brick building, 80x24- 
ft. Cement floor, well light
ed, 16 new Maytag mach
ines, steam fitted. Doing 
good business. Priced for a 
quick sale. Owner has other 
interests.

Rabbit's Laundry, 221 E? At
chison, Pampa, Tex. Ph. 405

BARGAIN
LIQUOR STORE Best buy, in 

the entire Panhandle of 
Texas. Excellent stock. Long 
time lease, new building. 
Will and hos averaged more 
than $1200 tier month prof
it. Will take approximately 
$20,000 to handle. Phone 
197J, or write Box 27, Pan
handle Texas.

GENERAL SERVICE
25— General Service

new servJUST opened a net* service depart
ment In Pampa Hardware. All klnda 
of repair, James Mathis. Ph. 70.

J. E. HOLDAWAY, 509 S. Ballard for 
general carpenter work or contract. 
Oo anywhere. Ph. 1B47J.

W ATER WELL, repairing. Rod» and 
tubing pulled. Towers and mill* 
erected Conrad Kotara. Phone 1220.
116 W, Tuke St._____________________

CARL STONE, water well repairing, 
rods and tubing pulled. Mill» In
stalled. Telephone 2288J.___________

27— Beauty Shop*

HttKEftS wanted, m*n or 
woTnen, must be experienced, 
good starting salary. See Mr. 
Miller, state manager at Me

l's Market.

— . . . . . .  ■ ......
g »  p w  printing problem«

M M *

DUCHESS "the Friendliest Shop.” 
Operator», Ruby and Pat. Ph. 427. 
Over Empire cafe. Cool, sanitary
and excellent service. ____________

LADIES: Is that dandruff or the a f
ter effects of a cold wave? Consult 
Mr Yates.

BEAUTIFUL hair means healthy hair. 
Trust your hair to our care. Elite 
Beauty Shop. Call 768. Late appoint
ments taken.

PH. 898, Jewell’s Beauty Shop and 
make an appointment for haircut 
or permanent. ___________

DURING our special we used up all 
our old supplies. Get your perman
ent now while stocks are fresh. 
lea Bonita Beauty Shop. Call 1698,

LET us give your hair the proper 
treatment. Whatever Is wrong we 
can help you. Ideal Beauty Shop. 
Ph. 1 2 1 8 ._________________________

28— Faint lug
PAINTING, Interior and exterior. 

First class workmanship guaran
teed. M. P. ftlakemore, 1108 N. 
Starkweather. Ph. 219r>J. Please 
call after 6 p.m.____________________

O. M. Follis & Co., 412 Roberta
Call us now for quick service and 
get the best of painting and paper
hanging. Our prices are right. Plen
ty of references. Call 728W.

29— Poper Hanging
CALL 1065W for first chum paper

hanging and painting. 1036 S. Wll-
_  cox S. A. McNutt.__________________
PAPER HANGING, painting, roof 

staining. Ph. 9534 or Inquire 606 S.
Cuyler. >_____________ ;__________ ■

PAPER hanging and painting. Phone 
1069W. 714 J4. Sumner. Call after 
4 p.m.

30— Floor Sonding
MOORE'S Floor Sanding. We’ll go 

anywhere. Yrur housework Is light
ened with better floors. Ph. 62.

31—  Plumbing ond Heating
SINKS and drain» clogged? Let uh re

place old worn pipe»; and faucets. 
Builder's Plumbing Co. Ph, $50.

DES MOOkE, Tinner, for anything 
you oeed made of tin. Air condl- 
tlonlng properly Installed. Ph. 102.

32—  Upholstering and 
Furniture Repair

BLAND UPHOLSTERY SHOP
408 S. Cuyler Ph. 1683
33—  Curtain Cleaning
EXPERT ‘ laundering on curtains. 

Pickup and delivery. Ph. 741R.______
35— Cleaning and Priming
JONES Cleaning Shop, 1117 S. Clark, 

for super cleaning and dyeing. Drive 
out and save the difference.

( '  A LI. 57 for cleaning, pressing and 
moth proofing service. We call for 
and deliver. Fifty-Seven Cleaners.

36— Laundering
I W ILL  do your. Ironing in my home. 

Bring your hangers. 1015 S. Clark.
Allen & Allen Laundry 

832 W. Foster Phone 784
Open 7 a.m. to $ p.m.. Wet Waah, 
Help Yourself.

KlftBY- NUBBINS. Phone 125 
Steotn laundry, soft water. 
Open Monday 7 a.m. to Sat
urday noon. 114 N. Hobart. 
Help yourself ond wet wash.

COTTON’S LAUNDRY. $01 Camp
bell Ph. 1710J for help-self, rough 
dry and finished. Delivery service.

RABBITS' Help Your Self 
Steam Laundry. Open Now! 
7 to 7 Monday through Fri
day. Wet wash service. 1 
block E., 1 block S. of P. O. 
221 E. Atchison. Ph. 405.

37— Dressmaking
PRUETT’S SEW SHOP, 311 8. Cuy

ler. Ph. 2081. Children's ready made 
dresses. 6 mos. to 6 yrs. We do al- 
terations and buttonhole».

Custom Maid Shop 
324 S. Suyler Phone 1112

The best place to find smart fash
ions In cotton and washable fabrics.

FONDANELLB brea» Éhop. Duncan 
Bldg. Ph. 1897. W ^sew for the whole 
family, alteration», buttonholes.

Mrs. Betty Edson 407 W. Foster 
Will do vour sIId coven, dranea 
and bedroom ensembles at reason
able prices. Ph 6«2

NEW  lnnersprlngs or lnnerxp rings 
renovated. Ph. 633. Ayers Mattress 
Co.. 117 W. Foster.

42— Building Materials
FOR 8AI,fe: Standard sire windows 

and doors. See Curley Boyd, 117 N. 
Ballard. Ph. 134_____________ ______
GRIFFITH i  WILLIAMS 

Lefors, Texas Ph. 36
Sand; gravel, wash rock, re
mix, shot rock, fill dirt and 
driveway material*

BEAUTIFUL building roe! far «ale 
Atoo sand and « * V * I  hauling. Call 
2146W. O. E. Nelson

44— Electricol Service
JACKSON Electrical Repairing. 11$ N. 

Frost. Ph. 1016. Have those motors 
on your air conditioner mrvtced now 
before hot weather rush Is on._____

Neon Signs —- Cold Cathode
Manufacture and Rapalr 

"W e'll put your name In Udhti”  
408 S. Ballard—Phone I3»7

Billie Martin
Call the Pampa New« when you 

need printing.

PROFESSIONAL
14 Pre<e$»io— I Service

Lawson's Cocker Kennels
Boarding, bathing, trimming. Two 

outstanding males at stud. Litter of 
lovely puppies ready to go. Two 
brood matrons for sale. Miami Hay.

55— Turkish Baths
L U C jtL E  S BATH C U V ld  will be 

closed until further notice. Watch 
this space for opening date.________

56— Nursery
W ILL  keep bah Ich and children to 6 

yr*. old for employed mothers, in
my home. Call 292. ____________

W IL L  cart? for children In their 
home Mon., Tue«., Thum, and Sat. 
nlghta. *Ph. 578. Ruby Burrow.

6 Ì — Household
FOR SALE: Living room HUlte, pre

war, in good condition. French
horn and case. 421 N. Gray,_______

FOR SALE: 1 washing machine, I 
divan, makes bed. 1 dinette suit, 
all In good shape. Call at 108 W. 
Tuke.

VENETIAN hllndH made to order. 
Also repair work. 843 8. Faulkner. 
Ph. 8!»W.______________________ _____

Economy Furniture Store 
615 W. Foster Ph 535
New mahogany living room desks.
Innerspring mattresses, double and

single size.
Extra nice, used studio couch. Let 

us do vour furniture repair and 
upholstery work. _______

FOR SALE: Walnut dining room and 
bedroom suite. Mft-lb. Coolerator Ice 
box, twin bed, , complete with 
springs and mattress, also lounge 
chair. Call Mr. Lower. Ph. 801 for 
evening appointments or 304W eve- 
nlngK only.

FOR SALE: Old fashioned bellows or
gan in good condition. Box 66, 
Hoover, Texas.

Texos Furniture News!
Small drop loaf table $7.00.
Rocker $7.50.
Wine colored divan $19.50.
Wardrobe chest $15.00.
Breakfast suite $19.50._______
LEVINE ’S ailvlse you to have those 

blankets put away now. Small pay- 
ments will hold them.

Mortindoie & Sons Furniture 
624 S. Cuyler Ph. 1596M

We buy, sell and trade anything 
of value. What have you?

LARGE gas mangle suitable for laun
dry. Some small new motors with 
blades; build your own air condi
tioner. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. 
Cuyler. Ph. 1434 _______________

s t e p h e n s o n -McLa u g h l in
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

Specials In Used Fuurnlturs. 
Wardrobe Trunk.

Studio couches.
Dak Buffet. —
Gasoline Iron, sewing machine. 
Baby bed complete with mattress. 
Hot Plate.
Dressers.
Living room suite.
Bedroom suite.
We buy good »used furniture.

FOR SALE: Furniture, complete for 
2 and 3-rm. apartments, including 
stoves, breakfast sets and bedroom 
furniture. Ice boxes, linoleum. Also 
brand new staple cotton mattresses. 
Ph. 142CM.______________ ____________

Brummett Furniture. Ph. 2060 
317 S. Cuyler

FOR SALE: Norge washing machine 
In good condition. Dlok Gibbons 
Service Station. 322 N. Cuyler.

LAW N chairs, glider style: children's 
glider swings, hot Water heaters, 
utility ice boxes, electric clocks, 
rug pads, ladder back chairs. We 
have some good used furniture.

Imperial Furniture Co.
119 N. Frost Ph. 364
STANLEY Products, complete line 

brushes, furniture creams, house
hold articles. Call for party demon
strations. Julia Waeehter. Ph. 586W.

IRWIN'S, 509 W. Foste?; new 
an used living room suites.

New ond used studio divans.
New house desks.
New cedor chests.
2 used gas ranges ond 1 oil 

range. All special priced for 
this weekend.

NEW Duncan Phyffe table and "fi 
chairs for sale. 1221 N. Charles. Ph. 
1SI4J.

Woshing Machine Trbubles?
Call Plains Dexter Co. Phone 1434, 208 

N. Cuyler. We specialize in repair
ing Maying* but repair any type of 
washing machine. We handle May
tag parts and carry the most com
plete lino of parts for any kind of 
washing machine of any firm in the 
Panhandle. We buy and sell. No. 
charge for service calls nor deliv
ery. Plains Dexter Co., 208 N. Cuy- 
ler. Phone 1434. Night 1565It, 2051J.

FOR SALE: 8-ft. electric Frigidaire. 
First door south of Skell? Cafe in 
Skçilytown._________________

Adorns Furniture Exchange
Studl* divans, newly upholstered. We 

buy good used furniture. We do up- 
holstery. 365 S. Cuyler, Ph. 2090.

FOR SALE: 3 good wool rugs, two 
9x12. one 6x9. Ph. 216GJ or see at 
411 N. Purvlance._________

BUY your air-conditioners now 
and enjoy "cool weather" in 
your home and business by 
calling Maytag Pampa. Use 
only genuine Maytag parts 
for repairing your washer. W. 
L. Ayers, Maytag Pampa, 516 
S. Cuyler. Ph. 1644.

62— Musical Instruments
FOR HALE: Clarinet and case. Good 

as new. Call 2105R. »
67— Radios
Dixie Radio Shop and Service
Battery sets converted to electric sets
112 E. Francis Ph. 966

Call The Pampa News when you 
need printing.
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67 A— Airconditioners
ROTARY type air conditioner», .suit

able for 5 or 6-rm. home, or office 
space. Just like new, for sale. 415 
Nalda St. or Ph. 1307W after 6:30 
p.m._______________ __ _______________

Lanes Sales Co. Ph. 558 
, . 715 W. Foster.

For sale, home air conditioners

Commercial air conditioners

AV a price to fit your budget.
68-r-Farm Equipment
INTERNATIONAL T2«» tract tractor, 

A -l condition. 5-mi. south Pampa. 
Cecil Holmes.

FOR HALE: One 12-ft. Baldwin com
bine, in fair condition. Priced to sell 
W. E. Holtman, Childress, Texas 
Route 2.
KILLIAN BROS. GARAGE 

115 N. Word. Ph. 1310
New and weed truck and tractor
parts. Braden winches. _____

Scott Imp. Co. John Deere 
Sales & Service, Mack Truck
1 John Deere No. 2, 16-/t. combine. 

1 John Deere 12A 6-ft. cobnine, for 
sale.

TULL-W EISS EQUIPMENT 
International Sales-Service 

Trucks, Tractor, Power Unita
RADCLIFF SUPPLY, 112 E. 

Brown. Ph. 1220. We have 3 
500-bbl. steel tanks for sale. 
Suitable for groin storage.

One Alls-Ohalmers U. C. Tractor with 
equipment. One Model L  Caae on 
new rubber. One 1930 Chevrolet 
truck, fair rubber. For sale at

Osborn Machine Co.
810 W. Foster________ Ph. 494
FOR SALp: 2 Case combine 
engines Suitably equipped 
for stationary work. Inquire 
Vandover's Feed Store. Ph. 
792. -*  _____________

RADIO Battery Clearance Half Price. 
6-volt portable “ A ” battery reg. 49c 
now 23c. l* -v o lt  portable “ A ” bat
tery reg. 45c now 23c. 451volt por
table "B ” battery reg. $1.15 now 
60c. 45-volt-“ B”  batteries reg. $1.45 
now 75c.
Montgomery Ward & Co.

70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE: Tricycle, 2-qt.. ice cream 

freezer, 8-qt. Victory pressure cook
er. 531 S. Unwell,

DISPLAY ice box for sale. Ideal for 
small grocery or fruit market. 309 

S. Cuyler. Ray’s Second Hand 
Store.

BABY BED and mattress, metal util
ity cabinet and table, also a rose 
colored formal, size 14 in good con
dition for sale. Call 1303W.

Tobies
Work Benches

Strong, well built, ror home or shoo 
use—assorted sizes, assorted fin
ishes. Driced from $1 to $15 each, 
f0r quick sale. Act at once.

369 E. Francis St. Ph. 2Q16W
Alongside Your Laundry

GET READY for canning sea
son. Just received shipment 
of half pints, pints, quarts 
ond half gallon fruit jars. 
Both in wide mouths and reg
ulars. Large size turkey alu
minum roasters. Also small 
shipment of 12-gauge shot- 
qun shells. Thompson Hwd. 
Co., 113 N. Cuyler. Ph. 43.

72— Wonted to Buy
W eFl iT  pay cash for your refrigera

tor« and Ice boxes. Ph. 654 or 413
Budkler. Joe Hawkins.

76-—Form Products
FOR SALK: Nice fat broiler*. Hat- 

je ry  raised. 45c each. Ph. 1565M.
PEACHES for sole now at my 

orchard at Silver Lake. See 
R. J. Holt, Citizens State 
Bank, Wheeler, Texas.

76— Farm Products (Cont.)
FOR SALE: Fat heavy type fryers. 2- 

ml. west on Thompson! Hatcher) 
_lease. New house, brick sidings.

7>— Fruit» and Vegetables
PEACHES for sale. Ready now. 4-mi. 

west, %-mi. south Wheeler on Pam- 
pa Hwy._____

NICE FAT fryers, battery raised. 
Roy Kretzmeier, 2 mi. N. W. of 
city. Ph 9048.

SINCLAIR Service while you buy your 
meat« and groceries at Lane’s, cor- 
ner Barnes and Albert. Ph. 9554.

Mitchell Groc. & Mkt 
638 S. Cuyler Ph. 1549
Fryers dressed arid drawn or on foot
Admiration Coffee ...........  lb.. 32c
Wellington Ice ('ream ........  pt...l5e
Fly-Dead Insect Spray . . .  pi. ,19c

Vandover's Fruit Market 
Wholesale and Retail 

541 S. Cuyler Ph 792
Complete line of fresh fruits 
ond vegetables, ice cold wa
termelon and cantaloupes. 
Ripe bananas.
Neel's Market & Grocery 

319 S. Cuyler Ph. 1104
Stock vour D a n tr v  from our shel
ves. We alwavs have a good s u d -  
Dlv of fresh vegetables. Open ev
eryday but Tuesday.

78— Groceries and Meats
Pampa Food Market 

518 S. Cuyler Ph. 2189
Mr. B. A. Ricketts buys only .the  
best In fruits. Vegetables and staple 
groceries. Our vegetables are kept 
garden fresh at all times.

Mr. Dan Clancy has the meat market 
at Pampa Food Stores.

Meat is the foundation for all meals. 
Buy only the best. Protect the 
health of your family. Shop our 
store for all your food needs.

81— Horses and Cattle
GENTLE saddle horses for sale. En

joy riding this summer. Call 1̂ 20 
j r 2456W.

JERSEY milch cow, heifer calf by 
side. 5-gal. producer for sale. 319 
N. Perry. ____  _____

26 YOUNG white faced cows 
and calves for sale. See Al
vin Bell, Miami, Texos.

83— Pets
COCKER Spaniel puppies for sale. 

Registered. W. C. Havens, 313 S. 
Russell.

85— Baby Chicks
Clarendon Hotchery 

Clarendon, Texas 
20,000 Started Chicks

All popular breeds now ready* 
for delivery.

87— Feeds and Seeds
Harvester Feed Co.

800 W. Brown Ph. 1130
Plenty of babv chicks Tuesdays 
and Fridays. Good clean oais.

CANE seed, limited amount, 
also sudan hegari seed and 
yellow maize seed. Phone 
1814. Pool Grain Co., 225 
W. Atchison. Ph. J814.

88— Seeds and Plants
2500 BALES of choice alfalfa hay. 

Large bales $1.15. Delivered 20 
bales or more. 629 S. Ballard.

WE HAVE sudan, cane, hegari ar\d 
Wheatland, Westland and Martin 
mil« seeds. Tested, tagged and cer
tified.

Jomes Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Phone 1677
W ILL  PAY  $1.75 per bushel for your 

W’heat in exchange for hauling your 
crop to market. Inquire 629 S. Bal
lard.

PAMPA Grain Elevator is now 
operated by E F. Tubb Grain 
Co. We will appreciate your 
business and give you prompt 
service. 315 E. Tyng. Ph. 
1997. J. Aaron Meek in 
charge. ______________  '
Business stationery and forms of all 

kinds. The Pampa News.

89—  Shrubbery
YARD WORK

Have your yard work done by calling 
39R, Mr. R. V. Kurtz. Fences built, 
lawns mowed, shrubH trimmed, etc.

90—  Wanted To Rent

T lu r iJ s t ,  June 13, 1946 ÍA M F A  N EW S P A G E f

YOUNG business couple want to rent 
furnished aoartment. Call Manager 
of Zales Jewelry- Ph. 83« or 837.

FOR RENT
95— Sleeping Rooms
NICE sleeping room for rent, close in 
- on bus Hne.Ph. 1197. 207 E. Kings-

m U l.____ ____________ _____ _____
FOR RENT: 2 nice front bedrooms, 

adjoining bath, telephone privilege. 
Gentlemen only. 517 H. Somerville. 
Ph. 1591R.

NICE quiet bedroom, private entrance 
for rent to men only. 663 N. Faulk
ner.

REAL ESTATE FOR S A U  
101— Business Property

HO— City Property (Cont.)
J. fe. Rice, Realtor. Call 1831
6-rm. modern house, hardwood floors, 

basement, double garage on Char
les St. Price $8400,

Lovely 6-rm. home, garage, 2 blks. 
of high school, $10,000.

6- rm. modern. 2-rm. modern rear, fur
nished. E. Francis, $7500.

4- bedroom home, close in $9000.
13—1, 2 and 3-rm. apts., $250 per mo. 

income, $8000.
Large 6-rm. home, 3-rm. modern fur

nished apt. in rear, $10,500.
Large 4-rm. modern, double garage. 

$4750. $2000 down, owner will carry 
balance.

7- rm. modern on 2 acres for quick 
sale, $8500.

Nice 5-rm. «lose in $7000.
5- rm. modern and lovely 3-rm. *fur. 

apt. in reur N. Gray, $9750.
30*6O-ft. building, 100-ft. on paving, 

$7500.
Service station and 3 2-rm. houses, 

% blk of land, $7000.
Your listings appreciated.

J. E. RICE HAS FOR SALE
2-story brick business building, well i 
located.

Good business building and 3 lots. 
Priced $15,000.

18-rm. apartment house, well located, 
furnished, income $223 monthly. 
$ 10,000.

18-rm. apartment house on S. Cuyler, 
$180 monthly income, $4750. Ph. 1831.

109— Income Property
HAMRICK’S Lawn Mower and Saw 

Shop for sale, also five 2-rm. houses 
of which 4 are furnished and rented, 
all grouped on 4 lots. Good income 
property. Inquire 112 E. Field St.

TWO nice 3-rm. modern 
houses. 1 nice 5-rm. modern 
house, also filling station 
for sale in Finley-Banks Add. 
See owner, C. A. McLaugh
lin. Ph 138.

110 — City Property
Ph. 317 Mrs. Clifford Broly if 

you have property listings.
FOR SALE: 5-rm. house, garage, 

wash house, 3-rm. and 2-rm. houses 
are furnished. Rents for $50 per 
month. Price for all $6000. W. T. 
Hollis. Ph. 1478.

Lee R. Banks Phs. 388 or 52 
First Nat'l Bonk Bldg.*

Real Estate, Ranches, Cattle For Sale
List your real estate with me
FOR SALE: 5-rm. modern house, 2 

car garage. Priced $4750. House va
cant Inquire 124 S Nelson

Good buys. Special this week 
only by J. E. Rice. Ph 1831

—4-f» : duplex and—ILmr. modem 
apartment in rear, all furnished. 
Price $7250.

Nice 5-rm. home on Duncan, $6750. 
4-rm. semi - modern house, 3 lots. 

Price $2250.

TOM COOK Ph. 1037J
900 N. Gray

1 nice 5-rm. house near high school. 
oDtion on furniture, immediate 
uossession. terms.

1 5-rm. house. 2 lots, priced to sell.
2 business lots, choice residential 

lots, terms.
List with me J have the buyers.
FOR SALE: Modern home, 3- 

rms. ond bath, completely 
furnished including inciden
tals. Large fenced back yard. 
Convenient to business dis
trict and schools. Possession 
immediately. Priced for quick 
sale. $3950. 608 N. Russell.

E. W. CABE Real Estate 
426 N. Crest Ph. 1046W
1 4-rm. house, garage and dugout for 

quick sale, only $1500.
Modern home, hardwood floor», rental 

in rear, $75 mo. income.
8-rm. 4-bedroom home.- 100-ft. front, 

well located, double garage, base
ment, quick sale $9000.

24 building lots for quick sale, $1200.
3-rm. modern home, large lot, partly 

furnished, immediate possession, 
$3250.

15-rm. house, close in, good income, 
$9000. Easy terms.

10-rm. house, $7000.
Nice 5-rm. modern home, garage, 2 

nice lots, $4500.
800 acres, 160 in cultivation, fenced 

and cross fenced, $25 per acre.
Good business and residential lots. 

Your listings appreciated.

Stone-Thomasson offers—
3- bedroom home N. Russell. 

2 baths, bosemnt, furniture 
optional.

2-bedroom home, Duncan.
2-bedroom home, N. Faulkner.
3 new houses ready to move in.
6 acres improved on Miami 

Hwy For further informa
tion see us, next door to 
Court House cafe.
GERTIE ARNOLD, Realtor

Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
4- rm. furnished house, east part of 

town, immediate possession, $3750.
Nice I-rms., garage arid fenced in 

yard, vacant now, $4250.
4-rms., Twiford St. Possession Mon

day, $5500.
4- rms and. garage, $1500.
Lovely 5-rm. house and garage, liv

ing room and dining room carpet
ed. N. Russ*11 9500.

5- rm. house with 3-rm. apts. In rear.
Close ip.
5-rm. house, possession now, $2500.
8-rm. house near Horace Mann school,
$8500.
5-rm. house on E. Browning $5000. 

$2000 cash will handle this.
Business lot on Ballard St. $7500.
4-mi. house, furnished on N. Sum

ner St $3600.
Cali us on other property.

124— Boots
FOR RALE: Prartlrnlly new ? 3 h.p.

outboard motor. C. O. Spalding. 
_  Phillip» Pampo camp

128— Accessorius
Notice For Sale!

4-wheel trailer with 4 new tlraa and 
tube». New wheel» for all ear». 
Head» for all rri.nl.l Chevrolet». Hub 
cap» for all car». Rebuilt and guar
anteed generator and starters tor 
all car» and trucka.

C. C. Matheny Tire & Sal
818 W. Foster Ph

idlvagc
. 1051

Pampa Garage & Salvage -
Special. New rebuilt Ford and Chev

rolet motors, transmission geara, 
cylinder heads, axles, hrak* drum«, 
generators, starters, and 10,000 oth
er good new and used parts. See us 
now for all automobile repair«.

808 W. Kingsmill Ph. 1661

FOR SALE by owner: 5-rm. house 
on Christine St. Furniture option
al. Ph. 1641W
JOHN HAGGARD, Realtor 

Duncan Bldg ' Ph. 909
5-rm. on N. Gray.

7-rm. on E. KingsmiU.
4-rm. in Talley Addition.

—3-bedroom on Duncan.------------ -----
4-rm. S. Barnes.
4-rm. furnished on S. Rei<1.
1(> section ranch close to Pampa.

65*
47*

26*
129*

Am Woolen . 35
Anaconda Cop 27 
A T i’H T&ASK 9 119* 117
Aviation Corp 33 16*  10%
Beth Ste*d 3 108% 108
Bran if/ Airw - 25 28
Chrysler Corp 10 131 
Cont Motors - 16 
Curtiss Wright 34 
Ffeeport Sulpsh 3
Gen Elee ______7.5
Gen Motors __64 

_ Gnndrlrh BF ■ .2ft 
Greyhound Corp 21 
Gulf OU 4
Int Harv - 6

C. H. MUNDY Ph. 2372 
Better Buys

4-rm. modern furnished, east part of 
town, $3750

3-rm. modern, double garage .east 
part of town, $2000 will handle.

Nice 5-rm. modern with good income 
property in rear, close in on pave
ment. Nice 3-rm. modern furnished, 
close in, $3900.

Nice 6-rm. modern, hardwood floors 
on Craven St. Price $4750.

Large 4-rm. modern with floor fur
nace, Twiford St. Immediate pos
session.

Large 5-rm. house, garage, chicken 
house, barn, 6 lots In Wilcox Add. 
Price $2700.

Nice 6-rm. house with basement, 
double garage, close in, $9500.
4-rm. modern house with garage 
and 2-rm. apartments in rear, close 
in.

Nice 4-rm. on pavement, $4750. For 
income property and farms see me.

S. H. Barrett, Real Estate 
203 N. Ward Ph. 293-1538W
FOR SALE by owner, 3 rm. newly 

decorated vacant house, $3800. On E. 
Kingsmill. Call 292 or 468M.

I l l — Lofs
LOTS FOR SALE. List with me.

C. E. Ward Phone 2040

M. P. DOWNS offers for sale 
Nice home on N. Purviance, 
and also nice home on E. 
Browning. Will trade late 
model car as part down pay
ment on either. Have other 
good buys. Ph, 1264._________

FOR SALE by owner: 3-bedroom home 
on N. Russell. Venetian blinds and 
floor furnace. Ph 2463M.

116— Farms an4l Tracts
G C. STARK Phs. 341-819W

40 acres west of the Fraser Add. 
Ligated on the new highway, north 
of town. Priced to sell. If you are 
looking for a block to cut In acre- 
age call me .

FUR ¿SALE in whole or part my ranch 
of about 30,900 acres, Hartley coun
ty; headquarters 15 miles south
west of Dalhart, Tex., and 5 miles 
off pavement. Convenient terms. 
Malcolm Stewart, Dalhart. Tex.

FOR SALE 320 acre Wheeler 
county farms, improved, 
Terms, and prices right See 
R. J. Holt, Wheeler, Texas.

ONE 4-rm. modern furnish
ed house close in, 50-ft. lot.

One 3-rm. furnished house 
close in on pavement.

Call 777 or 2321J. John I 
Bradley. _______

Booth & Weston Ph. 2325W
4- rm. semi-modern on Brunow St., 

$2000.
8-rm. houseon Charles St.
6-rm. duplex on Gillespie St., rental 

property in rear, $5500.
Business lot, corner of 2 main high
ways. Priced $10,500.

Nice 3 bedroom home, N. Russell, 
vacant now. Priced for quick sale.

5- rm. hflime $2500.
2-bedroom home, N. Russell, carpet

ed, price $9500.
4-rm. house, l-rm. rental In rear N. 

Cuyler. Price $4500. Will carry $2500 
loan.

3 bedroom home Wynne St.
List with us for quick sales.

T. H. CHAFFIN Ph. 2166J
For Sale: 6-rm., 3 bedroom house. 
2 6-rm. duplexes. 1 4-rm. house.

411 Purviance.

B i nr v it a  fct ts ■
I SUPER. SVtOWEB !

b o o t s  f t u s e w  UWÓ ft ceta, but
l  1040» WHERE I  
CftW GET ft PLftY 
PEW Ï

V
♦ .

S l&Vâ&Y
HI&H CHftlR l

etc wsunuto
T6V0E BOOTS 
SOWETHU46 TOOk... 
BUT THEY DON'T 
PiSK ME *

TUtV i WHY DCNTCHft 6'.\JE
TRcftT 'EÄ SOMETHIN'
ME [ ftWYWftY ? THftTT.1.
UKE MAKE 'EH SORSY 
ft ! THEY OtOVTT IMMITE
KID ! L . - ~ ____Y ft TO TH ‘

SHOWER!

PU6ÎW HHT 
OM EftRTH ?  
1 SUPPOSED 
YOU
IN BED \

117— Property To Be Move«*
FOR SALE to be moved. 7-rm. house 

and several out building» at Men-
dot a, Box 66, Hoover, Texas.______

FOR SALE: House to be moved, 4- 
rms. and bath. Hardwood floors, 
Venetian blinds. 311 N. Ballard.

Market Briefs
W A L L  S T R E E T

NEW YOUK -^PF Selected stocks, 
including air transports, rails and spe
cial Industrials, rallied in today’s mar
ket while a number of leader« con
tinued to drift moderately lower.

Gains for favorites running to 
around 3 points at the best were 
shaded In the majority of cases near 
the close. Transfers held to approxi
mately 1.000,(»00 shares for the day.

Prominent on the reevery were Unit
ed Air Lines. Eawtern Air Lines, 
American Airlines, J. I. Case (at a 
new high for the year), Santa Fe. 
Southern Pacific, Baltimore &  ¿¿Ohio, 
American Telephone, Republican 
Steel and Western Union ” A.”  Back
ward were Chrysler. American Can, 
Du Pont, Johns-Manville, Montgomery 
Ward, Wool worth and Anaconda.

Strength of air liners was attribut
ed to proposals to rreduced trans- 
Atlantic fares and other plans for 
expanded passenger traffic. Carrier« 
Were bolstered by expectation« of 
freight rate boosts.

Bonds were uneven.

N E W  Y O R K  STOCKS
By The Associated Press

Am Airlines 241 17* 16
Am Tel&Tel 18 299* 199»* ZÊm

65*
48

118
10%

108
27%

l i t

Natl Gyps

Penney JC 
Phillips Pet _ 
Plymouth OH

Sinclair Oil

Texa*» Co

Tex Pac CAO . 2
Tidw A O H _12
US Rubber . 15
US Steel 36

isti, 18%
8 8%

43% 43'j
48 S 45% 48%
717» 70T„ 71%

_  735, 78%
49', ♦4 »4 49%
74», 744,
me *4 99% 100%
4(1 *»% 39%
3«% 35 36%
95 H 93% 94%
32V* 32% 32%
14',«
29 >-i

14% 14%.
28% 88%

10 9%
ir.1% 18% 19%1054 10% 10%
]R 53 s*%
72 71% 72
2444 24% 24%
V.% 15% 15%
27 27 27%
3S 37% 37%
43% 43% 43%
1944 19% 19%
IS 37% 18
6S 66% 68
5--. >4 55%
76% 76%
7S
64 % E *

78
14% 14%
59‘4 58% 59%
29%
23 22% 23%
70% 69% 70
90% $$% 90%391* 38% 39 r
59% 58% 58%

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
FORT WORTH—-uP)—(USD A )—Cat

tle $.00; calves 900; active, steady. 
Good beef steers and yearlings 16.00- 
75; medium grade lots 14.00-15.50; cut
ters and common 9.00-13.00; good beef 
cows 12.75-13.60; sausage bulls 8.50- 
11.50; good and choice fat calv«« 
15 00-16 50; few to 17.00 Good and 
choice stocker calves and yearling« 
15.00-16.00; stocker cows 8.50-10.50.

Hog's 200; steady. Top 14.65, sows 
13.00, stocker pigs 14.75.

119— Real Estate Wonted
Gertie Arnold, Room 3, Dun 

can Building. Telephone 758
List your property with me for quick 

»ale.
CABIN AT EAGLE NEST 

If you have o cabin at Eagle 
Nest for sale reasonable or 
hove o share in cabin, with
out to many owners. Write 
Box 27, Panhandle, Texas* 
br Ph. 197J at Panhandle, 
Texas.

M. P. DOWNS has o client 
who wants to buy from 20 to 
100-ft. frontage in 100 blk. 
on S. Cuyler or in 100 or 
200 blk. N. Cuyler. Ph. 1264.

C H I C A G O  P R O D U C E
CHICAGO—UP}— ( t ’ SDA i — Potato»*: 

California Lonug Whites U. S. No. 1 
$2 75-2.90; Pontimes U. 8. No. 1. $3.25. 
Alabama Bliss Triumphs commercial 
$2.50; Missouri Red Warbus generally 
good quality $2.2ft; Kansas Red War- 
bus generally good quality $2.35. (AU 
in 100-lb. sacks.)

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KANSAS C ITY—(JP)— ( I ’ SDA)—Cat

tle 4,500; calves 1,000; active, fed 
steers steady to Strong; heifers and 
mixed yearlings strong, instances 10- 
15 higher; good dry fed cows steady; 
bulls not as active as earlier in the 
week but steady; vealers and calvestit 64 ! . .■ » » . . » » ._rtlnlin faJ_— ----- ., “  i ttiv t"  r,,wr*t . t nuicc tTJu XivFEs
17.00-65; good and choice kind 16.00- 

^15; medium weight 16.25; vealers 17.00; 
“ odd head 17.50; good and choice 14.50- 

17.00; hogs 1.1(H); active at ceiling 
levels.

C H I C A G O  G R A I N
CHICAGO— UP)—Early gain« In oats 

were shaved during late trading to- 
/hiy when profit taking expanded. 
Trading generally was light as the 
market aw:aited legislative action on 
d ' h bHI fo extend the OPA. Wheat, 
fcorn, barley and rey were bid at ceil
ings.
i At the close oats were un hanged 
to *  higher, August 87%. All other 
grains were unchanged at ceilings 
With sales in September wheat at 
$1.98% and July corn at $1.46%.
I — —

F O R T  W O R T H  GRAIN
FORT WORTH-HAV Wheat No. 1 

hard 1.96%-2.94%.
Oats No. 3 red 91 *-9 6 * .
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 

100 lbs. 2 81-3 01.

121— Automobiles
FOR SALE: 1939 Chevrolet 2-dr. town 

sedan. Master De Luxe. Extra clean. 
Good tire«. 545 S. Hughes. Ph. 
156511.

J9ur rtext stop was police headquarters.] 

FRIEND. AU"ftÒ“ ìc£MtN ARE

WHAT DID 
THIS SIENE 
100K LINE, 
HINT?

SOMETHING S  
FAMILIAR ABOUT 
HIM .TALL. VBRV 

LONG UPPER LIP. 
MEAN LOOKING^ 1

PND SOMETHING THERE ABOUT 
THE CHARACTER WHO WAS 
TRYING TO  MAKE A CROOK

V 1 DO YOU SPOSE 
YOU WILL?

WE USED T O  CALL THIS TH E 
BERTILLON ROOM AND SOMETIMES , 

WE STILL REFER TO THE PICTURES AS ' 
BERTILLON PICTURES. BUT MOSTLY 
JY G  CALL IT THE SCIENTIFIC LAB.

FOR SALK: 1942 model 61 Harley Da
vidson. Well equipped, good shape. 
1930 model Chevrolet coach, excel

le n t  condition. 1600 Alcock. _
FOR SALK: 1926 Plymouth ooachTHaa 

new tailored seat cover«. Body and 
motor in fair condition. Ph 219SU.

RlDfcR MOTOR CO Ph. 760 
'41 Buick 4-dr. sedan 
'39 long wheel base Chevro

let truck.
'41 three-quarter ton Chevro

let pickup.
We buy good used cars

FOR quick sale. •*:> model Chevrolet. 
(Tomi tiro» Can b« »een at (Trenton 
Part». tM  ». Hobart |

k  s  u s I d  c a r  l o t
217 N. Bollard Ph. 966-2183 

Cash For Used Cars
I S ^ T r a S »
t t u T u n S p t o « *  «S mJß. 4ww

hed. and »lake rack. STrat torn» abat

CHICAGO W HEAT
CHTCACIO—UP) -

July
Open Wish Low none 

1 98%
Aug 1.88%
Sfp . ï . ï ,  1.9«* 1 98% 198* 1*8%
NoV 1.8*41
Doc • • • • » 1.88%
Mar • .  * • • 1.91%
May -----  ...... ....... 1 98%

NEW ORLEANS FUTURES
NEW ORLEANS — (Ah—Cotton fu

ture* Advanced to new eaaaonAl 
high» on some month* here today. 
The r»ln  wh* attributed to trade bur
ina and coverto»

The market eloeeil steady $14* to 
$1.7S a hale hi»her.

Much of the buying seemed baaed 
on favorable interpretations of Waah- 
inirtnn New* and on rumors of dia- 
cuasion of proposals for further de
valuation of the dollar

Open Hl*h Tx>w Clona 
July . 2*7? 29 10 2».7$ 29.Mb
Oct SS no $» S2 *».»« 29 2«
Her 29 1* 29 $1 I t  14 2* 41-4*
Meh 29 2r. 29.SS 29 2S 29.4S-I4
Mky 29 21 29.5$ $9 21 *».47

8 —Bid

NEW ORLEANS COTTC
NEW O R LE ANS-(M - 

clo«e<l steady $1.75 a 
today Sale» S9». low m 
mlddlin» 29.SS. good mlddtl 
receipts 7,12$, stock

M O T H E R  N A T T IR E ’S
T h e  earthw orm  

er Nature s plow, 
tures aerate the 
their catrinea.
K  *"
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T ieaaan  Riles To Be KPDN 
Held This Afternoon ,M0.7 « Ï«  ° “

Services were to be held at 2 
this afternoon at the First Christian 
church here for A. A. Tiemann, 62, 
former elevator operator and ran
cher. He died on Tuesday. Burial 
was to be at Fairview. Rev. a. A. 
Norris, pastor of the church, had 
charge of the services.

Surviving are the widow, who re
sides at 311 N. Wynne; two daugh
ters. one brother,three sisters, and 
two grandchildren.

Mr. Tiemann, who had been a 
resident of Pampa since 908. was 
born at Warrentown, Tex., in 1884.

.VITALIS
HAIR

« T o n i c

MUTUAL BROADCASTING STSTSM
Networks Subject to Change 

THURSDAY
4:00 Tunes l»y Request.
5:00—Pete Howe—MBS.
5:15—Virgil Mott.
5:30—Theater Page.
5:35—Sports.
5:45—Tom Mix—MBS.
6:00—Fulton Lewis*—MBS.
6:15—Inside of Sports—MBS.
6:30—Rogues Gallery—MBS.
7:00—VFW,
7:15—Real Stories From Real Life— 

MBS.
7:30—Treasury Hour of Song—MBS. 
8:00- hum and Abner.

C h il d r e n

23*
A d u l t s  *

1

PAMPA —  BORGER — AMARILLO — TUCUMCARI — CLOVIS

■¡¡£SBread-fruit is found throughtout 
the tropical regions of both hemis
pheres. CHASE'M 

1 5 %  DDTGET PEP Cloths and Dishes ■ j g  Full or 
W Junior 

Size
iuilK £T::
Deodora.it ̂-xY. 
.Ponder I
Nn «e

utIS Beatrteo ?<ay SltoW MBS,
I f l L I l  ■  you w ant to 

feet young again 7 
Why feel old at 40, 60 or more? En
joy  youthful pleasures again. I f  
added years have slowed down your 
vim and v ita lity , just go to your 
druggist and ask for Casella tablets. 
Many men are obtaining remarkable 
results with this amazing formula.

8;30—Blue Barron Oreh.—MBS.
0 :00~Blur Bonnot.
H 30 Fooling is Mutual -MBS. 
0:45 Frankie Carle Oreh.—MBS. 
0:55—News MBS.

10:00- Freddie Nagel Oreh -  MBS. 
1();30—Bol Chester Oreh.— MBS. 
10:55—Nows MBS.
11:00—Goodnight.

FRIDAY 
6:30—The 1340 Ranch.
7:00—Frazier Hunt—MBS.
7:15—Open Bible.
7:45—Western Serenaders.
8 :0o Once Over Lightly—MBS. 
8:15 Faith In Our Time—MBS. 
8:30-Married for L ife—MBS.
9:60—Cecil Brown— New«—MBS.
!♦: 15— Klsa Maxwell MBS.
9:30—Rhyme Time.
9:45 victor 11. Lindahr-MBS. 

10:00- Lyle Van—MBS.
10:15—Morton Downey MBS.
10:30—Pampa Party Line.
10:45—Division Diary MBS.
11:00 News for Women—MBS. 
11:15—Gulf Spray.
11:30—J. L. Swindle—News.
! 1:45—John J. Anthony—MBS. 
.*3:00—Cedric Foster— MBS.
; 2:15—Pursley Program.
\2:30—Queen For A Day—MBS.
1:00—True Confessions—MBS. 
I;30—-Lady Be Beautiful.
2:00— Krskine Johnson-r-MBS.
2 ; 15— Johnson Family—MBS. 
2:30—0. p. A.
2:4..’ SlutiiiU's Melody Hour—MB! 
3:00- Al Donaldson—News.

f ¿ It EMC 
COLO WAVL

25c
Value

M an y N e v e r  
S u s p e c t  C a u s e

CRETNEY'S
INTRODUCES

Thi» Old T r eatment Often Brings Happy Relief
When disorder of kidney function permits 

poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some
times shows there is something wrong with 
rour kidneys or bladder.

Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
your blood. Get Doan’s Pills.

—the new pink 
CREME SHAMPOO
It s a glamour sensation! Just see 
how this pink creme brings out 
gleam. . .  how Rayve makes 
hair behave. Not a soap, yet 
billows o f lather. No after-film. 
No conditioner needed.. .  Rayve 
never leaves hair straw-dry or 
hard to manage. In handy tubes 
that can’t tip, spill or shatter; also 
family jars. ~

"DOROTHY S  
G R A Y "  ncIlcalc

Fragrance

Wc Arrange 
PERSONAL

L O  A N S
Western Guaranty 

Loan Co.
109 W. Kingsmill Phone 2492

GIVE DAD A ^  
PIPE — his preference 
Cretney’s has a big 
stock of pipes. ELECTRIC

CORO
T\ Klippen Quiz GEM MICROMATIC

RAZOR
ABC 5:30 Prof. Quiz; 0:30 Town 
iiiB From South Bentf, Bid., *Tk 
Buxine«« Too Big?” 7:30 Detect 
Collect; s Curtain Time Drama.

Tomorrow on Networks
!C—10:30 a. m'. Art Van Damme 
tet; 1 p.m. Woman of America: 
I'.choes of Tropics; 7 People Are 
>y; J* ;S0 Bill Stern and Dave 
n CBS—11:45 I toad of Life
I: 3 Mouse Party; 8:15 Woman’s 
Lecture; 5:30 Tommy ItigKs and 

>' lain: 0:30 Kate Smith Sings 
ABC 10 a m Glamor Manor; 1 

earce Gang: 2:30 National open
« Woody Herman Show: 2 30 

Sheriff.

Iron or 
Extension 

Full LengthwlHl
5 Gem Blades

Daniel's
Auto Rebuilding
2 Blocks Wet ' iUon Drug

H A S
Many, many nard-to-get 
Auto Parts. N o w  and used 
radiators fo r  most all 
make cars and trucks. A ll  
types upholstery work.

Body Work ■ Motor Tune Up 
Prompt Courteous Service

PER
CORD

H e re ’s ^ f  
a real * 
Shaving 
Saving..

f M E T A L \
S H O E

Built
fpr Service

CoolingPlace your order now for a new 
ELECTROLUX vacuum cleaner; 
also parts and service. *

Mr. Ashmore
516 S. Cuyler Phone 1644

WOODBURY
After-Shave

Lotion
B IL L F O L D SPliable B a n d -  

Sturdy
Heels and Toes
.Fits all size shoes 

for men or / 
•Vwk» women. /

L E K T R O L IT E
"Glo-Point LIGHTER

Lighter 
and Fluid

Make This Home Recipe 
To Take Off Ugly Fat Refreshing

6 Ounces
Top Quality 

Leather
Styled for 

a man
Wick!
Flint!

bulky fa t and help regain slender, 
more graceful curves; i f  reducible 
pounds and inches o f excess fat 
don’t just seem to disappear almost 
like magic from neck, chin, arms, 
bust, abdomen, hips, calves and 
ankles, just return the empty bot
tle for your money back. Follow 
the easy way endorsed by many 
who have tried this plan and help 
bring back alluring curves and 
graceful slenderness. N o te  how 
qu ickly b loat d isappears— how 
much better you feel. More alive, 
youthful appearing and active.

I t ’ s sim ple. I t 's  a irazing, how 
quickly one may lose pounds of 
bulky, unsightly fat right in your 
ow * home. Make this recipe your
self. It ’s easy— no trouble at all 
and costs little. I t  contains nothing 
harmful. Just go to your druggist 
smd ask for four ounces o f liquid 
Barcentrate (form erly called Barcel 
Concentrate). Pour this into a pint 
bottle and add enough grapefruit 
juice to fill the bottle. Then take 
tw o tablcspoonsful tw ice a day. 
That’s all there is to it.

I f  the very first bottle doesn’t 
«how the simple, easy way to lose

Convenient Comportments ess the button 
— It Lights!

JeureHte ««ushM t
ikj <j)ropftgiactic
'Crystal Clear Plastic1
PROLON
BRISTLES „

LOTION - TALC 
> COLOGNE 
$ J J 00FAUCE1

SPRAY
JUICERTwist a little knob 

and spray turns to 
[regular pressure.

Fits any /I,
faucet. ¡1

White, green, red 
w baked enamel

finish

Spun glass filters, easily installed or removed, small 
and compact. Better humidification. $JE*^%50 
Guaranteed— only v  #

Sales Office at

PAM PA SU P P LY  COMPANY
216 N. Cuyler, Phone SC 1 Pampa, Texas

Individual
Pieces4en!*j A CRETNEY BUY

ZoCah,
FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

Gerber’s
B A B Y
FOOD"t'happe: 

25 and
Kinds Ma||HStrainri

M U M
OEODORART

D AGGETTA
RAM SD ALL
cold m

t i i s i / t t m t i t

i t  b a c k ' *  2 0  b laISTERINE
a n t i s e p t i c M U M

2 better buu
butaffrjjfo 
sells it tor 

less.75c Size

Cmecsyí
VALUEFresh

Safe Sooth
ing to 
the skin

SHOWER
SPRAY ✓  LYDIA PIDKHAM

/sss Tonic....
/CA ST0 RIA......
/ O O W S ^ P I L l !
/ABSORBlflEJR..

High
QualityGAD-ABOUT

OVERNITE CASE
SCISSORS

Real
Cretney
Values

Sturdy
Bristles

CLIPPERS

PS. You can vlto get 
this cereal in Kellogg's 
V A R IE T Y — 6 different 
cereals, 10 generous pack 
«ges, in one handy carton I

^ C H EC K  THESE ITEM S

■ ■
T in 3 0 0 1

^  STATIONS' Ás s
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Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Notebook

By HAL BOYLE
MOSCIA. Switzerland-</m—At 65, 

Emil Ludwig, soul painter of people 
And places, is still one of the busiest 
delvers in the literary vineyard.

But he thinks he is slowing up— 
even If he does have two books com
ing out simultaneously and a third 
one in the making.

“ I  used to work 14 hours a day," 
he said, “but not any more. I am 
an old man.”

Ludwig, biographer of Bismarck, 
Napoleon, Roosevelt, Stalin and the 
Nile river, has enjoyed for 40 years 
a workshop that any writer might 
envy.

In  1806 he and his young English 
bride settled on a hill site on beau
tiful lake Maggiore, overlooking the 
8wiss Italian border. For si* years 
they lived In a small 300-year-old 
stone cottage. Then they began build
ing a lovely villa and filled it with 
art treasures collected in their tra
vels. 1 '

“My friends say every time I  sell 
another book. I  build another room”, 
Ludwig smiled. They picked a seclu
ded location so he would be free 
from intrusion.

“ We like people, but don’t like 
neighbors," he said.

The household includes his 80- 
year-old mother-in-law, some Ita- 
llan-Swiss servants, one golden tail
ed pheasant—he says it is the only 
one left in Switzerland—three cats, 
two dogs and a dozen brightly-col
ored love birds and white doves in a 
terrace aviary. The dogs and cats 
live together in perfect peace.

He writes in Oerman shorthand 
in cheap black paper notebooks, us
ing a typewriter only for letters.

His secretary transcribes his short
hand. His wife assists him in re
search marking any material which 
will interest him. He has reference 
books he needs sent to him from a 
Zurich library.

He has Just completed a book on 
Cuba and another “ in which I de
bunk Freud. I  think Freud is more 
of a menace to America than to Eu
rope.”

Ludwig is an energetic conversa
tionalist. He tosses his thinning 
black hair and mimics with ani
mated hands and features as he 
talks of famous people. He believes 
Thomas Edison was the greatest 
man he ever met and likes Hern-)’ 
Wallace above anv other leading A- 
meriean political figure.

Since turning out his first novel 
in verse at the age of 14 he has 
written millions of words. He isn’t 
sure of the exact number of his 
books, except that they are "too 
many.” Altogether he has written 
-112 works. They have gone through 
452 editions in 26 languages.

British Intercept 
Illegal Immigrants

JERUSALEM- (IP) -  The 100-ton 
motor vessel Haviva Reik, with more 
than 400 illegal Jewish immigrants 
on board, is en route to Haifa under 
escort of a British warship after be
ing intercepted southeast of Asca- 
ton.

A  pure jet-propulsion engine can 
only operate within the range of 
atmosphere, since it depends on air 
for operation.

Practically as good 
as new when we 
repair your shoes 
for you.

'Goodyear Shoe Shop
1U W. Foster D. W. Sasser

A .B 0 B E B T S
OPTOMETRIST

303 Rose Bldg. Phone 382

L O A N S
$5 to $50

PLAINS FINANCK CO.
t, Duncan Bldg. Ph. UM

High Standard 
Dry Cleaning

BoB Clements
114 W. Foster Phone 1342

U.N. Association 
Answers Unfjted 
Charier Queries

Do you have any questions on 
the United Nations? To help the 
people of this country better un
derstand the Charter and their 
responsibilities to world organiza
tion, the American Association for 
the United Nations is answering 
questions received reflecting the 
tremendous interest today and al
ways for lasting peace.
Q. Where can I  send by gift for 

relief overseas?
A. Send your gift to the local 

headquarters of the Emergency Food 
Collection Drive, whievh is now goi- 
ing on throughout the country. Your 
newspaper can tell you what local 
facilities have been set up to receive 
such gifts. Cash gifts, which will 
be used for wholesale buying by 
UNRRA, are preferred to inudivi- 
dual donations of food. However, 
canned food, which can be shipped, 
Will be accepted. I f  your community 
has not yet orgainzed for this drive, 
send y «Sur gift directly to the Emer
gency Food Collection Drive, Wash
ington, D. C.

Q. Does the chairman of the se
curity council rotate each month?

A. Yes. The president of the se
curity council rotates each month, 
starting on the 17th of the month, 
in alphabetical order of the names 
of the member nations. Australia. 
Brazil. China and Egypt have held 
this position, and now Alexander 
Purodi of France takes over. Mr. 
Parodi Is France's new permanent 
delegates on the security .council, re
placing Mr. Bonnett, France’s am
bassador to the United States. • 

Q. Please quote the human rights 
provision in the Charter.

A. There are several rMerenccs 
to human rights In the Charter, 
including the provisions for a cof- 
mission on human rights, which is 
now in session. The obligation to 
promote human rights reads: “The 
United Nations shall promote 
universal respect for, and observ
ance of, human rights and funda
mental freedoms for all without dis
tinction as to race. sex. language, 
or religion.” A full text of the 
Charter can be secured, free of 
charge, from the American Asso- 

fo*- ‘ he United Nations. 45 
East 65th Street, New York Citv 

Q. When does the United Nations 
atqnU; energy commission meet?
TtAhoJt KWiI1 i.m eet on June l «h .  «  had been hoped that the com- 1
S 0;  " olJld In May. but the ! 
United States asked for the later 
date.

y °ur questions to ! 
S r  fhP x,mer'Can Association
Street*

'Pep Parade' Stars 
Attend Jaycee Neel

Representatives from the DAV 
sponsored “ Pep Parade” set for 
Thursday. Friday and Saturday of! 
this week, were guests of the Jay
cee club members Tuesday at the I 
weekly meeting held in the Phlm 
room. City hall.

Dewey Belmont, local commander! 
of the Disabled American Veterans 
association, was presented by “Smi
ley” Henderson, program chairman. 
Belmont gave a hrief review of the 
veterans’ organization explaining 
that the national organization was 
started in the early 1920’s. The DAV 
began its work locally last Febru
ary.

•Die “Pep Parade,” according to 
Belmont, is the second drive spon
sored by this organization. Recent
ly they sponsored a “ forget-me-not” 
drive, with the funds going to 
emergency hospitalization for vet
erans. Proceeds of the “Pep Parade" 
will benefit the home building fund 

Belmont introduced Mrs. Frances 
Allen Cochran, director of the “Pep 
Parade.” who presented the major
ettes of Rjmpa high school. Bar
bara Carruth. Bunnle Shelton and 
Mary Uni Mazey. who did their 
baton routine from the patriotic 
finale of the show. John Robert 
Lane accompanied the trio.

A representation of the Dr. I. Q. 
program was also enacted with Jay
cee members taking part.

Mrs. Cochran, in acknowledging 
the civic dubs, thanked the Jay- 
cees for their assistance in present
ing the review. “The corporation of 
the whole town has been splendid 
and we appreciate it,” she con
cluded.

Some ink manufacturers 
make scented printers' ink.

now

OFF I CE  S U P P L I E S !
A  CO M PLETE STOCK OF /

A ll sizes of vertical file folders, ledgers and 
ledger sheets, typewriter paper, mimeograph 
paper and mimeograph supplies, desk tamps, 
card Irays, carbon paper.

REM INGTON T Y P EW R IT ER S  
AND ADDING M ACHINES
d

A B T  M ET A L D ESK S AND ' 
FIL IN G  C A BIN ETS

S P E E D O P B IN T  M IMEOGRAPHS

P A M P A  P R IN T  SHOP
-P U N T IN G -

OFFICE SUPPLIES 

SM W. Foster
OFFICE FURNITURE

Phon« 1233

M c C a r t t ' s

Scot Towels
25c2 for

WAX PAPER
21cCut Rite 

125 feet

Salad Oil
28cJewel, pt.

TOMATOES
13cVel-Tex

No. 2 can, dozen $1.49

Shop at McCartt’g 
for better grocery 
values.

Bakery-
FUDGE PECAN C A K E ... . .  . :74c
COCOANUT CAKE :  ... 98c
SOUTHERN SPICE CAKE 74c
JELLY SLICES,each I2*c
APPLE  PIES .....7.7.7. : . . . . . :.7. 45c 
PECAN PIES 45c
FRENCH BREAD .. .v 12c
RAISIN BREAD 15c
PECAN CLUSTERS 25c

C A I N  IN

O W  M l
DILL

PICKLES
Schneider's . .

Quart1
Whole!

S P A N
12-oz. can

P O m D  MEAT
Red Crown, 3V2-oz. can .

PE A C H E S
»101Libby's or Del Monte 

Light Syrup, gal.

CORN
Femb.rook Cream Style 
Dozen No. 2

c
$1.49

TOMATO CATSUP $119
Del Monte, gal......................

S A L T
4-lb. sack

Morton's Table

PORK & BEANS Ì 2 C
McGroths, 16-oz. can 
Dozen cans ...........  $1*39_______

^ B A I H  DROPS 21«

VEG. JUICE
V-8, 47-oz. can

GREEN BEANS N2°
Harge's, doz. $1.55_______ can

CRACKERS
2-lb. box, limit 2 .

N.B.C.

A L T  ICE CREAM  

Morton's, 4-lb. sack . . . .

POTATO CHIPS
Jewels, 20c pkg. . ...........

S O U P  7ic
Jackson's Tomato, lOVh oz. * ^

GRAPEFRUITJUICE
Voi Tax, 46-oz. c o n ................

T E A

49«Lipton's 
Vi-lb. box

COFF EE  Sanborn
Drip or Regular, 1 lb

CANNED MILK
All Brands, can 9«
B L E A C H
Laundrex, qt.......................... 10«
TOILET SOAP
Sweetheart, big b o x ........... 5«
SILVER FOAM
"Granulated," giant pkg. 47«
CINNAMON
Pure Schillings, 2 oz. 1 0
i r n i p i p  PIMENTO lUIAl 1 CHEESE
5-oz. g lo ss ............................. 1 0
BAKING POWDER 21c
K. C ,  25 oz. B

OLIVES
Rip« Motmor, 8-os. con . . . . 33«

• 4

J ie í/ Í

JUST ARRIVED!
Truck load of Colorado fresh 
frails and vegetables—water
melons, peaches, blackber
ries, pineapple, cherries, cala- 
vos and apricots. A

CABBAGE £  .  4-
r V J  r O V  Green
I f f l L E l I l I  Pascal lb.

ONIONSBermuda 3 lbs.

ORANGES ih[allr,a 101 
C O R N iC

Grown 3 Ears

TOMATOES lb.

Cantaloupes MEDIUM
SIZE

POTATOES California 
U. S. No. 1

5 lbs.

L E M O N  SSS “25‘

BEEF ROAST
AA Beef, Arm or Chuck, lb.

F R A N K S
Armour's Star, lb.

HAMBURGER
Fresh Ground, lb.

Livei Fresh
Cali 35c

Steak Round or 
Loin lb.

F R Y E R S
Fresh Dressed, lb.

LUNCH MEAT
Assorted Kinds, lb. . . .

P I C K L E S
Sour or Dill, each

FRESH FISH
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Big Broadcosf
Ever since it was announced that the atomic bomb test at Bikini 
going to be broadcast, we've been wondering who would sponsor it.
«body certainly ought to. There is, of course, no radio precedent for

_  unprecedented event except that for almost every public spectacle ________ ____  _ ____________________
at goes on the air. from the world series to the Metropolitan Opera, j Eleanor Roosevelt. Although not a

KLSSfl L0 J ì J
• W u / T u t

W A S H I N G T O N  
By RAY TUCKER

SPONSOR—David K. Niles, con
fidential secretary at the White 
House during the Roosevelt and 
Truman Administrations, has been 
named by Congressional investiga
tors as the specific sponsor of Com 
munist party members who were 
able to obtain commissions in the 
navy and high points in numerous 
other key agencies during the war.

Mr. Niles once headed a radical 
forum in Boston, but was brought 
to Washington early in the New 
Deal by the late Harry Hopkins. 
During the Roosevelt regime he was 
regarded as the protege and handy 
man fee Mr. Hopkins and lor Mrs.

be networks usually find somebody who is happy to lay a wod of fancy 
oney on the line for the privilege of inserting a commercial plug be

fore, during and after.
So why not Operation Crossroads’  The actual program will be of 

ort duration, but its Crossley and Hooper ratings should be terrific. 
r>verr|meni p^huhiy unniri v ilLLh «- broadeaat-rights-for enough to 

ay for half a destroyer, at least—provided there is any use for destroy. 
T itter the broadcast is over.
For there is an element of surprise in Operation Crossroads which, 

for the prospective sponsor, should make the broadcast rights doubly 
i t  tractive The dramatic, no less than the atomic, impact promises to be 
nuqdcH U .

No one. for example, knows whether the microphone nearest the ex
plosion will be able to bring the big blowoff to the ears of a waiting 
world. It's a question whether sound waves will be able to outrun atomic 
disintegration to the waiting instrument.

No one knows whether the bomb will blow that ancient and honor- 
Bblejnstitution. the navy, right off the pages of history, or whether it 
lyili alter the conception of naval power and its uses to the point of being 
unrecognizable. And there are other important, imponderable possibil
ities which ought to make the broadcast more exciting than Orson 
W elles 's  Martian invasion.

But who will sponsor it—cigarets, razor blades, chewing gum, or the 
United Nations? And how will th» presentation be handled? That last 
R important, for such an event surely deserves a proper buildup. Per
haps a good man for thr job would be Norman Corwin, who has devel
oped quite a reputation for presenting history in a dramatic setting. But 
by and large, we think that the familiar soap-opera technique will do 
very niqely

For the atomic bomb provides the plot for the soap opera of civiliza
tion, the greatest cliff-hanger in history. So the announcement could 
follow the usual pattern. The ist episode in the drama could be recall
ed. The scene for today's chapter cculd be sketched in. And then, the 
provocative questions: Will there be any target fleet after it’s over? Will 
there be an earthquake or a tioal wave? Will Man get himself into more 
trouble by playing with this new toy again, or will it help him find a way 
OUt of his self-inade difficulties? Be sure not to miss the next install- 
ihsot

Portia never laa-d late with any more apprehension mid anxiety 
Man confronts the Hikmi experiment* in what tiie announcers like 

this "real life drama" U ought to sell a lot uf soap flakes for 
sponsor.

MACKENZIE'
volved in any large-scale transfer 
u! Jews to Palestine. AlSo in explain 
mg his rejection of immediate immi
■ lui i .m -,f inn.nna Or i,..| H im m 1̂ '

By DEWITT MacKENZIE 
England's outspoken Foreign Sec- 

. retary Bevin came close to out- 
Llunting himself yesterday during 
'his speech on his conduct of Bri 
Tain's foreign policy at the annual 
labor party comerence in Bourne
mouth.

Mr. Bevin climbed two craggy 
'peaks from which there is no re- 
jtieat. These were his declarations 
regarding the Palestine crisis and

,his two-fisted program lor the forth- ___  _  ___ ___ ___________  ___ _
edrning Parts conference of Big Pour! ¡cm." And he held out this further

" I f  we put 150.000 Jews In Pales- 
tinet omorrotv I would have to put 
another division of British troops 
there. I am not prepared to do it.' 
Equally to the point was a remark 
that the financial issue involved “are 
tremendous and the British chan
cellor of the exchequer cannot carrv 
it.

We arrive at the conclusion that 
John Bull expects Uncle Sam to 
•shoulder a big load of the military 
and financial commitments. Bevin 
thinks that “ lianaled with determi
nation and patience this «the Jew

policymaker in any respect, his in
fluence . in finding positions for 
•friends" was enormous.

Testifying behind the closed doors 
« f  - Oongrrsslonaf committees, -naval 
officers have said that they tried 
to prevent the commissioning of 
iellow travelers, but confessed that 
they were overruled by ’higher au-‘ 
thoiities." They also admitted that 
such officers were given unimpor
tant assignments so far as possible, 
but that many had access to "sec
ret information.’’

COMMISSIONS — Recent revela
tions of the number and activities 
of fellow travelers in Government 
service during and since the war 
have astonished members of Con
gress and high officials who have 
assumed control of executive agen
cies under President Truman. Their 
present efforts look to a mass exit 
of alleged "Commies" within a few 
weeks.

The navy has weeded out scores 
since the surrender of Japan, but 
many still hold commissions in the 
reserve. They will nevec- be called 
for duty, however, unless "higher 
authorities" Intervene again on their 
behalf

But UNRRA, the State depart
ment, Interior and the Department
of Justice have not been so success
ful. State, win 'll took many sus
pected persons from the Office of 
War Information and the Office of 
Strutegie Services, lias dropped sev
eral hundred, but the slate is not 
yet clean.

LATE -The difficulty o f getting 
rid of them is that many asked

assignments; replacing them in the 
less exciting postwar period presents 
•a problem.

Moreover, in many instances they 
have been able to influence foreign 
opinion to such an extent that it 
is wen too late to counteract their 
work.

It  has also become evident that 
they followed the “ party line" as 
fixed at Moscow, and American 
interests have suffered as a con
sequence. In distributing food and 
propaganda they uiways favored the 
Soviet cause.

ish-Arab problemi can be settled as ° “ rKe CJ..o-, „ i,i,n „ _____________ Marshall has already discoveredpart uf the middle eastern prob-

fòreign ministers 
As for Palesthi". he announced 

jthat he would reject immediate im-

pronuse: •
"The Jews asked, as I understand 

it, that in Palestine they should
¡migration of 100.00!) Jews to the l ave not merely a home but a Pales- 
Hcly Land. He was equally direct tlnl'in state so that their voice could 

‘¡regarding the Palis meeting, vowiru heard in the chancellories of the 
that if negotiations bogged down! 'vor,.̂  *? w^at 1 strive
he would sign separate peace treat- ^  < 0, R°lnR to take pat-
> s  with the defeated European na- ‘^ ^ d work in order to accom-

Bevin gave his Palestine state- ''Itimatum regarding the
ment a tinge of optimism by a quail- ‘T  -Uo

mark” ' ' wh'l'ch ̂  ve-''0' i T c f ' ' t’l£,y 20 by Secr?tary of State Byr- which give, one to wonder lirs vvh0 declared that no one of
,!wpe|her ne was doing some man- great oowers l*as a right to veto 
euvering in hope of securing mori the making of peace in Europe 
assistance from thr United States in The wav B(,vln DUt it w
.settling the difficulties m tne Holy . , ' / . 11 ? ]  \ WRS; I dont know what steps we may

. ___  . ... ,, [take to get these treaties, but I
Whil he was t-lkine in Bourne- say-no one natioo us going to keep 

tnouth. a foreign ofiice spokesman m(, ¡n a siaup Qf war forever witn 
In London said an American tech- other countries"
^ ! L al Vj SOrVi, C0‘rn?itftP<‘ ,WaS EX'  Despite the differenc" in lang- ‘pected -here this week ioi discussion uage ¡t ts apparent that Britain and 
Of, housing, transport, 'ceding and America stand together in principle 
similar problems which might be in -’ on this issue.

that the radical clique’s pro-Com- 
munist attitude blocks his efforts 
to promote |>eaee between the war
ring factions in China. He cannot 
persuade the squabbling leaders that 
Washington is motivated by an im
partían spirit.

State department fellow travelers, 
as Pat Hurley charged, provided in
formation for publication in Ameri
can and foreign magazines that 
exalted “Chinese Commies,” whom 
they described as mere reformers 
and agrarians. In these same arti
cles the Administration's support of 
Chiang r.ai-Shck was minimized as 
a mere gesture. Our sincerity in 
desiring a united China is doubted 
by the leftists in that country. 
Therefore, they fight on.

Save for two cases, these men 
were acquitted on trial under indict
ments alleging that they had ex
tracted and used official papers for 
the basis of this propaganda. But 
investigating M. C.s charge that a 
high State department official in
tervened to get them off, and to

W Irli li Ri li IlO/ LG
Obtain their promotions In the for
eign service. _________

INFLUENCE—-In Central Europe, 
the Balkans and Italy, where Rus
sia seeks to gain control of the lib
erated or recontructed governments, 
agents of UNRRA have used their 
influence to aid the Soviet.

Congressional Investigators, State 
department observers and former 
UNRRA agents agree on the same 
story. American radicals favor Red 
sympathizers in the distribution of 
relief forwarded from the United 
States. They make sure Stalinist 
factions get the lion's share, while 
the so-called democratic groups lose 
out.

Naturally, this system tends to win 
supporters for the clique which has 
its hand in the food bags. The re1 
cords show that these men got on 
UNRRA's pay roll in the early days 
when it was virtually an annex of 
tha State department.----------------

BOMBARDED—Eventual enact
ment of a Selective Service bill pro
viding for the continued draft of 
teen-agers—at least the nineteen 
class—seems assured.

Should House and Senate reverse 
their original stand, it will be due 
to the flood of complaints they 
liave received from mothers and 
fathers whose youngsters of tender 
years enlisted or were drafted In 
tiie early days of the war. It is 
estimated that there were at least 
1.500,000 In this category.

They have bombarded the legis
lators with letters charging that 
they should not spare present-day 
teen-agers when they took young 
boys three and four years ago, and 
even later. Now they want their 
sons to come home, even If it Is 
necessary to get replacements from 
the boys of high school and college 
age.

in Hollywood
By ER SJU N E JOHNSON  
NEA Staff Correspondent

HOLLYWOOD. (NEA)— Daniele 
Amiitheatrof (I  have ^rouble pro
nouncing it. too), the Russian com
poser now in Hollywood, invited pro
ducer Paul Jones to his home the 
other night. Amfitheatrof's instruc
tions were; "You go north on Do- 
heney Drive into the Sunset Hills, 
and then you will se# a Turkish mos- 

giveil key overseas- que. inside you-wiH-find a Russian 
musician with an Italian wife writ
ing western cowboy music."

) Grade Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Goodness. Lord TnvHfchapel, the 
new British ambassador to the 
United 8tates. is in (he newa again. 
He raised a storm In Canada by 
saying that cricket is a dull game 
and expressing a ‘ 
preference fo r  
baseball or even 
spillikens, which 
is the English 
name for Jack
straws.

George, th e  
sports authority, 
of our family,' 
claims any Brit
ish game is apt 
to be dull because the spectators are 
so polite and restrained. He says 
that if the British imported some 
Brooklyn Dodger fans, cricket would 
Ijven up quite a bit, and there 
would probably be riot squads at 
the spillikens matches too.

Anyhow, I notice that Lord In- 
varchapel waited until he was thou
sands of miles from England be
fore he admitted he didn't like 
cricket. Some day, in future rocket- 
ship travel, the first Englishman to 
reach Mars may openly admit that 
he doesn't like tea.

The frog breathes by swallowing 
‘air, because he has no ribs and 
therefore cannot breathe by expand
ing and contracting the chest.

VERSATILE COLLECTOR *■
SAVES JUST ANYTHING

KAKUBSTON, B. C. - W —You
name It and ten to one E. B. Don- 

dson will have it.
A boilermaker, Donaldson received 

a Thanksgiving card from his school 
teacher 40 years ago. He still has the 
card and more than 100.000 other 
articles he h3« saved since th en - 
all part of his collection of objects, 
large and small, care.-and.common.

Collecting has been Donaldson's 
hobby, but unlike most collectors he 
does not specialize on any particular 
Item. 1

a n e le

Insure your car with the world's 
largest automobile insurance 
company through the IVAN L. 
BLOCK INSURANCE AGENCY. 
An automobile policy placed 
with us pays liberal dividends 
EVERY SIX MONTHS. A

Lire /QFZ & S X a  Colli- 
Ufa

State Farm Insurance Co.
Represented by

IVAN L  BLOCK
Inaurance Agency

1st Natl Bank Bldg. Ph. 388

W ' H» ■ I .................... i 1 P i  11

W H I T E  S I D E W A L L  B E A U T Y
•K a i

a SEIBERLII(jgr
W HITE T H E  RINGS ,

For Mott 1938-42 i-attenvtr Con

Scuff-Proof. Easy (o Cloanl
At last! White sidewall beauty that cannot be marred 
by curb-scuffing« The ali-metal, white enameled rings 
wash clean with plain water and polish lihp the rest 
of the car. The whole set can be installed in a  very 
few minutest

Seiberling Truck Tires— Batteries
_____ 1_____  “The Only Heat Vented Truck Tire”

Better Tools for Better Lawns 
Lawn Sprinklers— Dandelion Pickers

W A LT ER  N ELSON  S ER V IC E  STA TIO N

Sinclair Products
125 W. Francis Phene 1188

AH AIMS T  
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ened to let her down and Mar
garet’s arm tightened about her 
waist. The intruder, too, had
heard. A  key clicked in the lock _ ... ____  ____________
— the door silently opened admit- ! the trouble vanishes. It ’s wonderful 
ting a rush of damp air and as \ bow Y°u do lt> b,ut it isn't very be

Irwin Shaw’s script for Enter
prise's "Arch of Triumph” calls for 
Charles Boyer, us Ravlc, to curse 
violently at the close of one se
quence. To ensure its passing the 
censors, Shaw inserted a parenthe
tical note In the script: “(THE 
SOUND TRACK WILL BE RUN 
BACKWARDS AT THIS POINT.)”

Sonny Tufts and his wife, Bar
bara, are denying divorce rumors 
again. "We have a little argument 
in a night club, generally because 
I hate to go home, and the next 
day the phone jumps off the wall,” 
Sonny told us—Bob Hope’s current 
tour of the country Is practically an 
aerial circus. The traveling is done 
in a Constellation. Bob and his 40- 
person troupe are booked In. about 
30 cities, with every performance 
in an outdoor stadium or huge au 
dltorium — “Intermezzo," Ingrid 
Bergman's first Hollywood film, has 
just been released in Paris. 
LITERARY GRANDMOTHER

Moral of this story is that it 
doesn't pay to "kick Grandma a- 
round" if she wants to fiddle at the 
typewriter. Taylor Caldwell will get 
about $50.000 for sale of her novel, 
"This side of Innocence." to Holly
wood. "Miss" Caldwell is a grand
mother and was too busy raising a 
family to write until she was 38.

As an actor, Dennis Morgan tells 
us. he is strictly "ceiling zero" to 
his own kids. The favorite star of 
Ills youngsters, Jim. Kristin, and 
Stanley, ages 3, 8. and 11, is Bill 
Boyd.

“Jim and Stanley just call me a 
big ham." says Dennis, "but Kristin 
is a little more analytical. T notice,' 
•■-he told me the other day, ‘that 
when you get into trouble in your 
movies, you just smile and suddenly

T H E  S T O R Y t  O n e  N to rn ty  n i g h f  
i t w o  M jH t F r l o u N  M irnn i frrn  l ir in j ;  
•  b u l l y  In jur«*« ]  b u y  In to  lt«-c«‘ lv~  
in jc  n h l l r  S a l l y  in on  d u l y .  T h e y  
l e y  t o  l e a v e  i v t l h o u t  i m y  e z p ln n n -  
t l « «  b u t  H r .  VV i l loU K hh y  c u l l ,  the  
P « l l e e .  A f t e r  th e  mump Iu Ioum e h n r -

Se t e t a  h a v e  b ee n  t o k e n  t v  h e n d -  
a a r t e rn ,  h e  d f i teove rn  th a t  th e i r  

e a r  In h a l t e r e d  a n d  h tuodHta ined .  
A  d i a r y  l a  th e  h n y ’a c o a t  p o c k e t  
r e v e a l * ,  b io  i d e n t i t y .

;  v i i i ,
F I’HE midnight luncheon of sand

wiches and coffee arrived soon 
after the doctor left and Sally and 
Kargaret sat down to enjoy their 
jiy past. The town clock struck two. 
The sleet slashed at windows, the 
Wind roared and trees sighed and 
¡groaned.

“J hate nights like thus,” Mar- 
garet muttered as she sipped her 
coffee. “They give me the willies."

“ For heaven’s sake, Maggie!” 
Sally cried. “ You certainly are in

E erful mood. I ’ll be glad when 
ughby gets back. A lter all— 
Was that?” For a sound like 

the crack of doom brought both 
jtfrls to their feet.
. “It sounded like a gun. Sally,” 
Margaret whispered, teeth chatter
ing. “ Near, too. I ’m going to put 
but the lights for a moment ”

But it wasn’t necessary for sud- 
the lights went out. Receiv- 

ras in total darkness. Street 
dawn in the city had been 

for some time. Now the whole 
l was black. Sally crept to the 

door and stealthily turned 
the lock. At the faint 

caught her breath 
for Sally only to Arid 

there beside her She 
h«r chair and slowly low- 

f into it
she whispered, then 

loudly “Sal-ly!” 
right here," the other said 

it by falling into her 
st gave a little squeal 

two went off into spasms 
laughter. From the

POSSiDI It was now  j

to see the passing of an occasional 
truck on the highway below the 
hill. But the hospital appeared to 
be completely isolated.

“ I locked the outside door,” 
Sally explained. “Until the lights 
come on— well, there isn’t any
thing we could do and who knows 
what might happen?”

♦ 0 0
“ C PO O KS and murders," giggled 

Margaret, nervously. "Gosh, 
Sally, I ’ll sure be glad when this 
night’s over. Believe it or not, my 
dear, I ’ve suffered.”

“ It hasn’t been very pleasant, 
has it?’’ asked a voice from the 
corridor and both girls sprang to 
their feet and faced the invisible 
speaker.

"How  did you get in?”  Sally 
demanded, trying to make her 
voice stern. “And who are you?” 

“ I walked in and you wouldn’t 
know me if I told you my name,” 
the voice said cooly. A  slightly 
darker shadow glided across the 
room to a window overlooking the 
drive and Sally thought it must 
be one of the. unwelcome visitors 
of a little while before although 
the voice was different— almost 
that of a gentleman; but of course 
that couldn’t be.

" I f  you ladies will kindly remain 
right where you are you will avoid 
complications,”  the unseen visitor 
went on, "and unpleasantness. I 
have my reasons for being here. 
They are all my own and no least' 
concern of yours. My stay will be 
brief— I hope, and you .̂ need be 
none the worse for this 
interlude."

Silence reigned-for a long mo
ment In which the two nurses 
clung together. After what seemed 
to them hours but was perhaps 
merely a few minutes, the soft, 
almost stealthy tread of rubber- 
soled shoes on the hard floor of 

corridor outside reached , them. 
What? Suite's knees tiueatr

sllght

quietly dosed.
•  *  •

jpROM the corridor Doctor Har- 
lock entered with a flashlight. 

Both girls sank into chairs and 
Margaret Adams stammered: 

“Th-that m-jnan! W-who was 
h-he? Wh-what d-did h-he 
w-want? Wh-where d-did h-he 
g-g-go? A-and th-the l-lights?” 

“What man? There’s no man 
here except me. What ails you 
two? Don’t tell me ysu’re afraid of 
the dark— two big girls like you!” 

“What happened to the lights?” 
Sally asked, her voice edges. • 

“Ifs  only this circuit. Jensen’s 
trying to find the trouble. But 
what’s this about a man? What 
man?”

Margaret was beyond speech. 
Sally tried to explain. “We don’t 
know what man,” she said sharply. 
“That's Just it. When the lights 
went out I locked the outside door 
and all at once the door into the 
corridor opened and a strange man 
came in and told us to remain 
where we were and his visit would 
be brief. He must have heard you 
coming and went out that door 
into the drive. How did he know 
where the door was? How did he 
know it was locked? There’s some
thing fishy about this performance, 
Doctor Hallock," she said point
edly.

“Fishy? How do you mean 
‘fishy’?” the young man demanded.

“I thing someone connected with 
this hospital was trying to be 
funny,” she explained.

“Nonsense!” he retorted. "Did 
you recognize the voice?”

“N-no,” sh e  acknowledged 
doubtfully. “But Just the same— ” 

“The gun!” Margaret cried. “A1 
gun went off just before he came 
In. We both heard It— ”

Lights blamed and the three in 
the big silent room blinked at the 
sudden glare. Sally ran to the door 
and opened it, letting Jp a rush of 
wind and sleet. She looked up end 
down the driveway but could see 
nothing.

IT *  « •  OnttonKd)

lieveaWe And another thing, you 
do an awful lot o f kissing in pic
tures. I ’d rather see cowboys.’ ” 
PRIVACY PREFERRED 

"No publicity,” said Jimmy StcL 
wart So they locked up the set for 
what the press agents ballyhood as 
“Jimmy Stewart'.-, first postwar film 
kiss” in a scene with Donna Reed 
lor "It's a Wonderful Life."—Judy 
Garland is ailing again, and may 
have to go to the hospital—Mary 
Nash Is playing her 28th mother 
role in "Swell Ouy.”

Ann Harding will make a film 
comeback In Monogram's “It Hap- 
ixned on Fifth Avenue"—Lana Tur
ner wants only dramatic pictures 
rince her -.lick in "The Postman Al
ways Rings Twice.”—Sight of the 
year: Eddie Robinson taking tap- 
dancing lessons

Ben Blue's opeuuig at the La Mar
tinique in New York broke a 13-year 
record of grosses for the club, they 
wanted to pick up his option for 
eight more weeks, but Ben will hurry 
back to Hollywood to be with Mrs. 
Blue, who Is very 111.

Lefors Lions Club 
Re-Elocts Officers

LEFORS. (Special)—The Lefors 
Lions club met last week and re
elected all of last year's officers to 
hold office next year.'

First vice-president. Watson Bur
gess, second vice-president. Arlie 
Carpenter; third vice-president, Joe 
Clark. W. ,E. James was reelected 
secretory add treasurer, L. B. Pen- 
lck, Lion tamer, and Bill Hess, Tail 
twister.

The directors of the year will be 
Roger Watson, Ray Chastain, W. C, 
Breining. and Cliff Vincent.

Egypt Will Purchase 
U. S. Installations

CAIRO—(AV—The Egyptian coun 
ell of ministers approved today an 
agreement between tfle United 
States and Egypt dver Egypt's pur
chase of all military installations 
including Payne Meld an all surplus 
equipment

OUT OUR WAV



Guatemalan Girl Is 
Hade to Walk Again

DALLAS— Six months ago 
a plane brought a paralyzed, crtt- 
lcally-111 little girl stricken with 
acute poliomyelitis in her native 
Guatemala City, Central America. 
Her life hung only by a desper
ate, fervent gamble on human 
kindness.

Today, 11-year-old Irma Violet
ta Riveria was preparing to re
turn home—a well and vigorous 
little girl now, thanks to the ef
forts and kindness of Bcottlsh 
Rite hospital for crippled chil
dren.
Ordinarily, Scottish Rite’s facili

ties are only adequate to care for

Texas children but they took her 
In 3dmu no one else .would.

Now Irma Is walking erect, a 
little stiff perhaps, but she will 
not be crippled. And arms and 

fingers that once seemed like 
stone already have woven two rugs 
on a loom. They will be presents 
for her mother when she gets 
back home.

Saturday, Irma will board a 
plane for home with her father, 
Arnulfo Riveria. a Guatemalan 
government clerk.

1,000 Cons of Food 
Collected in Lefors

LEPORS. (Special)—E. R. Reeves, 
who is in charge of the food drive, 
in lefors, announced today that 
he has carried about 1,000 cans of 
food to Pampa where they will be 
shipped to New York or an embar
kation point. From there it will go 
to Europe to feed Its starving peo
ples.

The Lefors Lions were In charge 
o f collecting and packing of the. 
food.

CHILDREN'S
ROCKERS

BABY SWING BICYCLE
TJRESEasy to Install in any doorway 

or room. Makes baby’s life 
more enjoyable. G e t  that bicycle In condition

Sturdily con for summer tiding , . .  complete
stock.s t r u c t e d  

of finest hard
wood . . .  cane 
bottom . . .  A 
real buy at 
t h i s  special 
price—

Legless Ex-Soldier 
Day's Safest Driver

CHICAGO—<ff>>—Harold Rutz, 24. 
a former Infantryman who lost both 
his legs In World War 2, won the 
Chicago Motor club’s courtesy con
test for careful driving yesterday.

After observers for the club fol
lowed Rutz’s car from nearby Ham
mond, Ind., to his home In suburban 
Black Oak. they stopped his car 
arid handed him >5 for being the 
safest driver they had observed 
during the day.

JEFF D. BEARDEN
Nursery Chair

Maple finish on hardwood. 
Anniversary Special, only—

No job is too large 
or too small for

Calvin Follis
The Body Man 

12 Years in Pampa

We specialize, in frame 
alignment, color matching 
and complete body work.

Get your car ready for 
that vacation— Come in to
day.

Parsley Motor Co.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH

Dodge Job-Rated Truck 
211 N. Ballard Ph. 113

f l o w e r  g a r d e n  c o l o r s
Texas To Receive 
Famous Battleship

WASHINGTON— OP) —The navy 
has given its approval for the pres
entation “np string attached,” of 
the battleship USS Texas to the 
State o f Texas as a memorial at the 
San Jacinto battleground.

The Texas is now at Norfolk, Va.. 
later it will be moved to Baltimore. 
Md., until Texas officials are ready 
for it.

A LL M ETAL
Glider C h a irs ..........
Glider R o ck e rs____
Cane Back Rockers 
Slal Rack Rockers .

The cap screws that fasten the 
radiator to the frame should be 
tightened frequently, as they tend 
to loosen with time. SPORTING GOODS

GOLF
BALLSit 's m um r ̂  •

ALW AYS L U I l L  RcrownD
Spend ail enjoyable afternoon at your favorite , > 
Pampa theater in cool comfort! Tightly woven dust resistant 

fabric coven made with spe
cial feature that makes them 
fit smoothly! Easy to put on 
or take o ff . . . Styles for al
most any type suite. Choice 
of colors and patterns.

Friday •  Saturday Made of metal—well insulated. 
Has separate compartment for 
Ice. Ideal for picnics or trips.

Including
BORDER and P A S T t

Complete 
for Average Room 

NOTHING ELSE TO BU

PACK. AGE- sd s  
XWA M  No Trimming. (M l

Ready To E 
Hang.

^  A* low"» ‘ IdJ

PAT O’BRIEN X  RUTH WARRICK Balanced Golf BagFlashlightsSTUDIO
COUCH CHAIRAnniversary

Spacial
”So Jight and so easy to carry." that’s 
what golfers say about the lightw eight 
B ALA NCE D  GOLF BAG. No wonder 
it gives more pleasure . . .  it’s full sired, 
sturdy, lightweight, and balanced for 
easy carrying. No  spilling, no sagging, 
no added weight.

With Batteries

Wall Type 
Can OpenersOUTING

JUGS
LaMOBA

LAST
TIMES

TODAY

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

n r  sticks n r  thick
Muxts n ----------------Conditioners

Universal 

See Them Today,

Easy to operate . . . Always 
ready when needed . . . Fast
ens on wall or cabinet.

WITH SPIGOT
Easy pouring spigot type. Comes 
in one and two 
gallon s i z e s .

Anniversary
Special—»

Better 
Coif BagAnniversary

SpecialFriday and Saturday
The Cost of Papering 
Average Size Room 

Only
Other*
$1.79

Anniversary Specials on Things for the Auto
Vulcanizing

Clamp
With Patches

FUEL
PUMPS

Steering Locking
PATCHES Visor

Mirror
GAS

CAPS
Wheel
CoverEXTRA PLATESI EXTRA POWER! EXTRA SERVICEI

^ W h y  pay higher prices for bat-
tei ies when you can get White's 

'£*'■ ginuanteed baittrio  lo r  sq little?
- .Y  : ; „ . :• A v I n ( ; . ; *...t h ei v

.|Ur  White battery.
Fords, Chevs. 

PlymouthsComplete Kit 

ONLY
Anniversary

Special
Anniversary

Spacial
Anniversary

Special
INSTALLED FREE Reduced

ExchangeExchange

BUTYL INNER TUBES Genuine 
TROJAN 

SPARK PLUGS
f b  Savings up to 50 

per cent on gen
uine q u a l i t y  

eg" JU plugs.
Anniversary 

r  ' , Special

GENERATORS ENDURANCE 
MOTOR OIL

Tha now Butyl Rubber Tube with its superior qualitias of 
safety . .  . air-retention . .  . and ropairability is now 
available at special reduced prices.

5 5 0 -1 7 ’ .............................. . . . '$ 2 .4 0

6 0 0 - 1 « .......................................$2.45

f g a L M  ‘50-1*. . . . . . . . . . . $2 «0
■ L - g g ^ l É / O O - I S .......................................$2.85

100% paraffin base . . . Refined from finest 
Mid-Continent crude. Pour your own oil. 
Save! Anniversary Special—

ARNOLD
FroncesLAST

TIMES
TODAY

RAFFERTY
Chevrolet, '26- 86 . . .  $7.29
Ford, '33-'38..............$7.69
Plymouth, '3S-'36 . . .  $7.95

Exchange

Gallons
Today and Friday 1

' Ready-Lined

BRAKE SHOES

YOUR BETTER VALUE STORE 
•r Pampa. . . PLUS. ..

-MAGIC OP YOUTH"
8hemp Howard in 

■A HIT WITH A MISS”

Phone 1140

Save on BATTERIES

u m t s Ë t à



12 PAM PA  NEWS Thuredpy, June 13, 194« Robert the Bruce, liberator of 
Scotland and King of that country 
from 1135 until his death, was a AP Coverage

For Atomic 
Tests Is Set

victim of leprosy.

\ Father Will Be Pleased 
^ )  With Any of These Gifts

SAN FRANCISCO—Plashing news 
of the army-navy atomic bomb tests 
In Bikini Lagoon in the Central Pa
cific early next month will be an 
Associated Press staff of experts 
headed by former War Correspon
dent Don Whitehead and Howard 
W. Blakeslec, veteran science writ
er and Pulitser prise winner.

Copy will come directly to San 
Francisco via navy radio from ships 
at the scene.

The staff:
Whitehead, chief of the Associated 

Press Honolulu bureau and an out
standing reporter of the European 
war. who will coordinate and direct 
the AP team from the U. S. 8. Ap
palachian, a command and com
munications ship serving as head
quarters for 200 newspaper and ra
dio reporters.

Blakeslee, who has written exten
sively of the atomic bomb's develop
ment and who was one of the first 
newsmen permitted to visit the ato
mic test site In New Mexico, also 
will be aboard the Appalacian, only 
15 miles from the target.

Elton C. Fay, who has reported U. 
S. navy activities from Washington 
for many years, will be aboard the 
U S. S. Mt. McKinley, flagship of 
■the atomic force commander, Vice 
Adm. W. H. P. Blandy, a mere 10 
miles from the blast.

Paul Kern Lee, former war corres
pondent who covered the Middle 
East and Mediterranean theaters in 
the first two years of the war, par
ticipating in British and American 
naval actions. He will be stationed 
aboard a ship carrying official ob
servers—U. S. congressmen. United 
Nations and various scientific dele
gations.

Charles McMurtry, veteran Pacific 
war correspondent awarded the Pur
ple Heart for bad burns suffered 
in the torpedo-sinking of the famed 
old carrier U. S. S. Hornet. He will 
report from Kwajaleln, air base from 
which the atomic-bombing Super
fortresses and a host of other air
craft will take off.

In addition, the San Francisco 
cable desk will receive pooled ra
dio reports. Newsphoto pool pictures 
also will be dispatched by wireless 
direct from the press ship to San 
Francisco.

■  LEVINE'S HAS THE ANSW 
PRACTICAL GIFTS AT LEVINE'S LOW PRICES
. f i f t  _  f MEN'S SPORT SHIRTS '

Metal, Wood, Plastic Smoking Stands 
Metal Porch or Lawn Choirs 

Chair and Ottoman

Good selection of colors In short and long 

sleeved sport shirts. Sizes small, medium 

and large. All colors.

Cellarette or Bar Every Pop needs several more ties and Le

vines have a good group of high grade ties 
to select from.Bronze Ash Trays

Short and long men's dress sox in plain 

ind patterns. to  49c

Desk Lamps

Just the thing for summer. Select 
from rayon, port wool or cotton in 
all summer shades.

A .needed gilt for Father’s Day. 
Dress shirts, whites and colors, in 
broadcloth and oxford cloths.

Bronze Book Ends I. Others 
to 12.98

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO Always 
Needed—  
HICKOK

BELTS
SUSPENDERS
$1.00 & $2.50

BATHING SHORTS
All wool bathing shorts in 

assorted colors. Also boxer 

type in solid colors.

Always needed — 
buy Pop several. 
Combed cotton; ail 
sizes.

SPORT COATS
HILL'S RROS. COFFEE Ideal for the Top o' Texas evenings. Sport 

coats for dress or casual wear.

Hearing- $1Q98 to
bones 1 v  17.98

Wheaties Good grade broad

cloth shorts. Plain 

and colored. EachCorn Hi*
Libby’s No. 2 Can

Tomato Juice 1 2 c
Common wealth No. 2 1/ss Can

Sliced Peaches 2 9 c
Pcnick

We still have a few good suits in stock 
that any man would be proud to wear. 
A typical Levine value.APRICOT HALVES

ommonweolth O la
o. 2Vi c o n ..................OOv Year i 

Roundel 
Weight

Others
to

49.50
Tomaio Sauce :. . 9 Resisiol FELT HATS

The Topper that any Pop will 
be glad to receive. Reslstol

WAXED PAPERu m m e r W 
MS AT

V VALUES,
who know., FORTUNE 

MEN'S SHOES
Longhorn 
Cream, lb.Pickles All leather con

struction genuine 
welt sole In brown 
and white or solid 
colors.Fresh Okra

LIVER 35c
BobyBeef,lb.v v Cantaloupes

OHitn to
$6.75

California, 
Sweet, Bunch

¡ Franks 29e
Small, lb. White or Yellow

Radishes Popular sports 
style, made of 
fine white cotton 
with all elastic 
waist band.

Bunch

Zero Household Cleaner 2 5 •— and of course we 
GIFT WRAP FREE

" "  1 1 l w  SPECIALS
COOKIES Sondwi5h 35cF LY  SWATTERS

CALIFORNIA, 1-Lb. CAN

Sardines ..........
DON'T WASTE 

MEAD!
Sava a slice a day, and 
each weak you give an
other human a chance 
to livo anothor day.

SURE JELL
Toilet Soap

R O C K  W O O D ’S. H - lb .  P R O .

Baking Chocolate .

IIODERN MARKET

H O U S E H O L D  N E E D S


